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Apr»*.,.*farm and dairy(»)390

Make
More

^ Dollars
This 1918 Dairy Season

“SIMPLEX” CREAM SEPARATOR

J
4

Wo W.Urmo As

Trade Incream the

Vol. XXXIV
B-L-K MECHANICAL MILKER Brampton Oakland Trial One of the Beat at the Central Farm.

Jersey Performers at the C. E. F.
Two Heifera there made an Aggregate Profit Over Feed ni $296.32 
HpHE two illustrations herewith are According 

I of members of the Jersey herd at every
* the Central Experimental Farm cept 

Both of these heifers hare done credit ada
at OtUwi"’"’d!im<lmS,tSlJ Prnaltiea are provided ter th, lit
eorda that the, hare made, Mr. E. S. fringememt of the new regnlatranr,

h1.^m1:,nd’.rKr.",i°" SSsSTJUSL'T» 2"eJ
“I consider these two heifers have, postage would cause endless delay ,nj

tws.'s.spïSïîî'S
*d,in..V*> «gTO direct reply, that the extra stamp t,
as?3 tSStS SaJiafe-heariS-v^h,;:;:

“HsSr." E£Eb3C:>Hl;v
• V52Z ZîrTTfW 'lamping their subscription Ih„the uSTtime* .S totSSS « at'•!

sa£ 5?r-
jWSÿSKrr1 “ ~ - ssyHB"hard eeenrd bet.ma eelelage re a Dll„ Anri| u, ,h.t the attirlr 

e T. A. Ruddick. on page nine, wai 
Q_„a,V extract from his annual report »- 
«O d lv ten when he was responsible for i 

•ioe on fruit work of the Department of A| 
•10 oo culture It is only fair to Mr Ri

"Jwu'ei ** to mak,“ ,his
, fir,.5,1 is not now connect 

!îî"' the Fruit Branch, 
silage eonsnmed. .7.888 lbs.

mod ...................... 1863 lbs
3.700

GoodSave yourself a lot of the old-time d™0**rVr'“ 
labor cost, turn out a better dairy product, and reap the 
benefit ir hard cash.

Ou; machines are the result of yea ille,pe"e‘i“,] 
stand right hack of them with our square deal

How R. J. Klto the new regulations, 
post card and every letter (ex- 

circular letters) mailed in Cas-, 
e an additional one cent] "G OOD CROPS 

dairying." ' 
R J Kelly, of Oxfordto all" policy.

They have proven Money Makers with other- and 
we arc sure they will do the same for you.

from you.
R«member that J» are also agenls hr allIHnd. 
of Dairy, Cheese Factory and Creamery Supplies.

must have 
ached.

%
ly dai! 

Dairy.

up the o

R. J. Kelly 
sible to mak. 
We plowedD. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.

Oflce and Weeks: BROCKVILLB, ONT.
MOWTIBAL mé OUBfiBC. S. ••

amr return 
It is pure fallacy

a field to lie 
Fields

Head
Branches: PBTBiaOWOOOII. OWT- 
we WAWT AOBNTB 1* A TWV*

losing 
fertilises it. 
fertilized by cultivatk 
and manure. That 
formula we used, and 
that farm for about d< 
price we paid for It.’

On his 300-acre fan 
ford rounty, Mr. Ket 
plying the same pi 
“We don’t follow s 
dried rotation," he 
"but we grow clover e 
ond or third 
in sod only one 
see the sense

Try our DOMINION CLEANS
ER. It will hols koep 

< things "Spick ^ 
and Span."

four and five-year-old : 
Number of days in milk
Milk produced ...........
Butter produced ..........
Value butter at 30c 
Value skim milk 

’I Total value of product

Make Sure ggSgSB» F"

....... 876

nf «II 
crop of timothy fo ah 
fertility left by the c 
should he used by a n 
(table crop, such a 
This crop, with clovei 
falfa forms the mainsti 
rattle ration.aLw' g 
though not invariabl1 
The !.-,nd is plowed 
spring it receives a s 
fives the weed? a ata 
terked up prépara toi 
great number of then 
That is the advantage 

"I suppose a f-om i 
when it romea to put 
I suggested.

Actuation as 
m with the work

reen feed consumed 
coot oHeed

lbs 
*87 1

I- MODE MONEY FBOM YOU» COWS -I
I by shipping your Cream direct to Canada's lest Creamery. Splendid open days of 9,083 lbs of milk, testing 8.36
I ings fee wide awake men to act a. Shipping Agent, in Western Ontario Dec cent fat, altogether 677.6 Ihe. of
I Individual shipment! paid for daily as received. between en I rings a

I SILVERS/00DS LIMITED - L0ND0S, ONTARIO ;■
*  ————Milk produced

Butter produced
ue butter at 30c.........

skim milk 
value of product ..

Total
Profil

'herd record” 
as s three and four-

417 days 
9,674 Ihe. 

.768.3 lbs 
•229 60 

. 118.04 

.1347.64 
4,309 lbs.

. 8.860 n».
Hay consumed ...................... 8,080 Iba.
Green feed consumed ......... 8,700 lha
Total coet of feed •78.7.1
Profit over feed ...................... •168.89

Don’t Forget the War Stamps

Val 
Value 
Total 
Meal
Root* and silage consumed

Run on Coal Oil—6c for 10 Hourstie Heavy Corn
"We haven’t found 

"Last veer wr used c 
enough The ordinary 
working I* the most 
planier doesn't give i 
like a fairlv good 
«talk, give Sulk, 
from the stalk.slIllifgljgllyBP HE special war taxes provided 

I for in the budget of Finance 
* Minister White are now in 

force Farm and Dairv would direct 
special attention to the

Thu
value between eared I 
he so great as is comBrampton Blue Deehesi.stamp taxes.
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Lard Chatham.

Good Crops Are the Basis of Good Dairying
How R. J. Kelly, Oxford Co.. Ont., Applies Thin Principle in the Operation of His 300-Acre Farm
“G rCR0PS‘r' '!“ b“" 01 *'*’'* ,'”d5 “ co"fi,,n ,hi" A couple of Wy Ludrc F.nn is the splendid herd of Hoi
u ri o‘lrl",”ï' , Ji"’ M Mr "»'» »*= « plsnted some Mammoth Southern .teins. Their milk is shipped to thTmUk ™«1 Kelly, of Orford Co On,., erpress bis opin- S.ee, for soilm, purpose. We didn't need i, d„ fsetory. The big bam^s

ion of the basic principle of for that purpose so that when silo filling time for about 60 rows,
successful farming. “I have al- came it was so rank and heavy
ways paid much more attention an easy proposition to cut it. We pa
to crop growing than to the pure- silo with well eared White Cap Yelk
ly dairy end of the business,” he finished with the other large
told a representative of Farm and later we re-filled with the Dent.

“When we bought our first when the Mammoth corn was reached
farm in Haldimand county, the actually gained,
neighbors said it would be impoe- til they were again cha

e more tharf" a fair living on it. corn. It had also the
ass meadows. They corn in that it heated rapidly after leaving the

!

%
It was well filled when the 

Farm and Dairy man called, but Mr. Kelly does 
not intend keeping more than 60 milch cows. It 
ls f°o «‘»*y to make milking a drudgery.

The old fashioned rigid stanchions are still in 
use, though they will soon make room for the 
swing.ng kind. Individual water bowls keep 
water in front of the cows all the time. Mr. 
Kellv finds these quite satisfactory, but does not 
like continuous mangers. The dry cow helps 
herself to the richer ration of the fresh cow. In 

doing so she occasionally con
tracts big knees.

Four Slloe on Farm
four big silos indi

cate, ensilage is the most im
portant part of the roughage 
The cows are given practically 
all they will eat twice a day. 
"Do you ever mis straw with 
your ensilage?” Mr. Kelly was 
asked . "Sometimes, when we 
are short of ensilage.”! 
the answer. "The latter is as 
cheap as straw if 
on the farm, and 
much better stock food The 
< owa receive one feed of hay a 
day and do not seem to con
sume much The mangels are 
fed whole and the concentrates

The Type of Cattle That Pay for Parma and Swell Bank Accounte. on the ensilage."

.... ,. , oil cake. The oat bran is pur
silo, thus making a better material for tuning chased in Tillsonburg and consist of the shell

, of the oats and a good deal of the fine siftings.J JT1 ™eke “ your roain ensile*e The drying process that the oat undergoes at
Mr K” y W4f the factory imports a flavor to the bran that the

Oh. you can easily have too much of a good cows greatly relish "I am going to withhold
thing, he replied. If I had 10 or 15 acres, in- ,he oat chop from the ration.” said Mr. Kelly,
"..do, two, I wouldn’t h„, boon .He to , "You r.n h.v, . mi.tor, of o.t brett, wh„t bran
eoixhbor » =<*«,,. help fo,„lt> *11,n* or htt, ud oi, „k, fo, 0„„ „„th CM.
men to load it next year At best harvesting the 

• corn crop Is not an easy job. At worst it is har
vesting Mammoth Southern Sweet."

Manure or Grain For Clover 
Mr. Kelly finds that manure gives better re

turns on clover than on corn. "Almost any well- 
tilled land wiU. grow a good crop of corn." he 
says. "In our practice manure follows corn and 
helps to get a good catch of clover." He also 
favors the practice of 
large area rather than

ThougJj wheat and seed oats add to the gen
eral .revenue, the principal source of income on

that it was not 
rtly filled one 

Dent, and 
A few days 

That winter

No change was noticeable un- 
o the heavily eared 

antsge over the smaller
R

il
We plowed
never returned to gra 
It is pure fallacy that

the <>id

lowing a field to lie in grass 
fertilises it. 
fertilized by cultivation, clover 
and manure. That was the 
formula we used, and we sold 
that farm for about double the 
price we paid for it.”

On his 900-acre farm in Ox
ford county, Mr. Kelly is ap
plying the same principles. 
“We don’t follow a cut and 
dried rotation," he_ told us. 
"but we grow clover every sec
ond or third 
in sod only one 
lee the sense

Fields are best

you 
ie oof courseyear. It is left 

year. I fail to 
of allowing a " 

rrop of timothy to absorb the 
fertility left by the clover. It 
should he used by a more pro
fitable crop, such 
This crop, with clover and al
falfa forms the mainstay of our 
cattle ration. generally,
though not invariable, follows a Mover sod 
The hnd is plowed in the fall 
spring it receives a stroke of the harrow This 
gives the weed- a start and when the ground ie 
worked up preparatory to sowing the 
great number of them are got out pf the 
That is the advantage of fall plowing.”

“I suppose • corn planter is the best machine 
when it cornea to putting the seed in 40 acres.” 
I suggested.

□
siderably more than that and will likely be still 
higher."

The milk being shipped to the powder factory, 
leaves no skim milk for the calves.

Heavy Corn Seeding
"We haven’t found it so,” repl 

"Last vear we used one but it di 
enough The ordinary 14-hole drill with two tube» 
working is the most satisfactory seeder. The 
pisnter doesn't give a heavy crop 
like a fairly good supply of ears in 
«talks give Sulk 
from the stalk.

lied Mr. Kelly, 
idn't sow thick In Mr.

Kelly’s opinion skim milk is far superior to whole 
milk for calf feed. It gives bone and muscle 
without making them fat. He obtains his skim 
milk from a neighbor. It has to be warmed and 
fed more carefully than milk fresh from the sep
arator, but the calves thrive on it “We have 
tried propriet

of stalks. I 
ensilage, but 

The ear d. wa (tj nutrient 
Thus the diilerence in feeding 

value betweee eared and un-eared plants cannot 
be *o great as is commonly imagined. Experi-

spreading it thinly c 
thickly over a small

:ary mixtures for feeding calves and 
(Concluded on pngt 9)

___________ ._____
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Common Mistakes in Handling Pasture Land
And Also Some Suggestions for Improving Ov.r Permanent Pastures

L DERMOT. SHERBROOKE CO, QUE.

Vi*390

es weed growth has bees shov n 
On many pas.

grazing encouragt 
in many parts of the country, 
hires there was a good covering of natural graSsn 
that were relished by live stock. As these graisrs 
were destroye(f%y close g.azing their olaces w< re 
taken by plants less palatable and nourishing 
to the stock. The fact that they were less pabt 
able encouraged the stock to eat the more palat 
able varieties until they were destroyed, and their 
places taken by plants of very inferior character 
This constant close grazing of the grasses dr 
pleted the soil of Its vegetable matter and the di
rect rays of the sun upon its surface evaporated 
the moisture and baked the surface so that de
sirable grasses could no longer survive and pro- 

Stable grazing conditions for

Spii
Mortal

//. 0. Embr 
N the United State

The nitrates in thewhere the manure is applied, 
manure act quickly, stimulating growth. 

Here and there over
P
1 is already here, 
attention of Farm and Dairy readers to an edi- 

aring in these columns some months 
not remember the figures exactly, but 

showed that as a result of experiments con- 
I in Missouri, milk was prodv.ed more 

sture than in any othev way, even 
If this be

ASTURINC; time approaches. With some it 
1 would like to call the I cent of all foals h 

weeks; a large prop 
little more attention 
attention to the new-l 
down considerabl 
fool fatalities in 
not be much lower th;

The first essential ti 
exercise for the mare 
plan for working the 
the foal is born. Oi 
when the team of wh 
resting at the end ol 
hours' harrowing, 
man with a team of n 
l knew him to be an 
must be moderately i 
ried. the work not to 
should never be aske<

foals. I prefer mixed 
and well cured, soun
bran mash.

pastures thm 
will appear These may be re-seeded. We work 
up with a disk and drag harrow. soW the mixture 
before advocated, and then cover with a dressing

VI"
doI

cheaply on 
on land va
pasture is certainly worthy of more consideration 
than we usually give it. Pastures are continually 

in our section, and I believe else-

of manure heavy enough to keep off the cattle. 
Close Grazing For Weeds 

Let me make one final point on pasturing. I

yc,
lued at $160 an acre.

the stock.”

Hoesing Winter Calvesdeteriorating
where. Pasturing at the wrong season, too heavy 
stocking, seeding wrong and general lack of at
tention account for the decreasing value of our 
pastures. And yet I believe that in this country, 
as in the Old Country, good pastures may be as 
profitable as land under any other crop

The first mistake commonly made is 
seeding of the pasture. In our sections the mea
dows are seeded with timothy and when 
or four crops of hay, are then 
allowed to go into pasture for a 
er of course disappears rapidly. Timothy is one 
of the poorest pasture grasses that gro 
does not form a proper sward and it is 
tritious. I have seen cows wading in green tim
othy to the knees and almost starving to death 
ÿ the same time. In pastures seeded 
clover-timothy mixture, weeds and inferior grasses 
soon take the place of both.

The ideal mixture to be seeded for pasture in
cludes timothy, red top, red, white and alsike 
clover and Kentucky blue grass. I will not give 
definite quantities of each as 1 find that the best 
seeding varies with conditions. If the soil is rich 
in lime, clovers will not need to be so heavily 
seeded. If the land is wet, increase the propor
tion of red top and alsike. If parts of the pasture 
are shaded, it would be well there to add some or
chard grass. The main point is to seed heavily, 
36 or 38 lbs. to the acre If land is fertile, and 
it should be fertile for permanent pasture, this 
mixture will give a good stand that will last for 
years if the pasture is given a fair show.

pasturing

|~^ O calves need warm -"/inter quarters? Mi
L. H. Lipsit of Elgin Co., Ont., main

tains that they do. A desirable calf bam, in 
his estimation, is a well-ventilated, artificialh 
heated building. If artificial heat is not used, 
either fresh air or heat must be sacrificed. He 
finds that both are necessary for best results 

On the other hand, Mr. W. H. Cherry, of 
Haldimwd Co., believes that 
does not hurt calves in the lerst. His calf p. ns 
are certainly not warm, yet the inmates thrive. 
He claims that this sysem makes the, youngsters 

less inclined to scour than

„ two, three 
the land is

mares always 
Musty hay is

low temperature

while.

not nu- rugged. They 
when kept in warm quarters, and are also better 
able to resist other diseases. Mr. Cherry has ; 
never had a case of tubercular trouble or abor- : 
tion in his herd.

These two men are well known as successful 
breeders of strong, heavy milking cows, yet they 1 
differ radically in their methods of calf-raising. 
Doesn't it look as if the man behind any syt-j 

of considerably more importance than 
the particular system?

My only reason for 
come when the mareA Pasture Scene in Chateauguay Co., Que.

have heard men argue that they must graze close
ly to keep down the weeds in permanent pastures. 
An American dairy authority, Mr. W. K. Milton, 

this question in the following logical

pastures are clean an 
navel infection. Mar 
a bo* stall specially p 
in the care which I g 
the reputation of bein 
putation in this conn 
oughly cleaned and th 
and all—with a hot t 
leuin. Then I bed w 
foal has safely arrive 
are removed and bur 
let ted, and rebedded, 
who try to make mom 
in almost all cases to 

The mare is not dii 
is Iving down. In 
hour she is given a d: 
of lukewarm water an 
feed of steamed oats 
bran. The water 4s o 
ed ai intervals of an b 
If the afterbirth is 
ezpelled promptly, I 
ject a half gallon"of It 
warm water with one 

■ of disinfectant 
the womb; if not ther 
is removed by hand, 
latter is a job for a ve 
inarian if the owner 
not skilled in the pract 
la three weeks the 11 
resumes light work

"In many instances this is true, but the funda
mental cause of weeds getting a foothold is over- 

A striking example of the fact that close

When Are Cows Going to Pasture?
And Why Do They Increase Production and Lose Flch?

By E. L MeCASKEY
the same time we reduce the stable feeding in 
proportion to the number of hours that the cows I 
stay in the pastures. With our best cows, the I 
stable feeding is never discontinued entirely Some 
of our best producers will stay out for hours, and | 
then come in and eat half a bushel of com ensil
age and a few pounds of chop.

UKNING the cow, ,0 gris, too eorly in tho 
the pasture. It's harder

had had

T season is hard
still on the cows. Some eight 
got my lesson and I learned »t 
short crops the previous summer and had been 
buying feed all winter Feed bills were getting 
on my nerve's Still we kept the cows in good 
shape I can’t bear to see them any other way, 
and besides it doesn’t pay to let good dairy cow» 
go down in condition. We did attempt to econo
mize in feed bills by turning to paature early 
The spring was early, the grass looked fine, and 
on the 2Rth of April the cows were let loose.

The cows went right up in their milk * 
not expected such good results on young pas
ture. Then they began to go down in flesh in 
spite of the stable feed that I continued, 
hadn't expected. But the explanation that 1 would 
now offer is this : Young pasture grass is a tonic 
end a stimulant, rather than a food. It stimu-

Care of the Pasture
will. Weis the greatest curse of our 

the first part of April several 
herds in our district had been turned to pasture. 
They were not expected to get much food from 
the pastures, merely for exercise, afcd to get rid 
of some of the chores in the bam. As a result 
of constant tramping back and forth, the land 
which is still soft, will

Early

Getting ■ Catch of Clover
Eluu Snider, Oxford Co., Ont. 

seldom miss a catch of clover onwbe packed hard. On heavy 
clay this results in a surface like brick pa 
on which nothing can grow. If such earl 
ment is followed

acre farm. We seed liberally but not n 
heavily as some Government experts recommend 
Eight pounds of red clover, five of timothy, and 
two of alsike is our mixture and rate per r«t. 
The most of our manure goes on the com ground 

erally have some to spare for the net 
crop in our experience gives hettg

by close grazing during the 
Id be ruined.season, the best pastures wou 

It i« well, too, to remember that there is little 
food in the plants when they start to grow in the 
spring. The plant food that stimulates future 

wth must first be manufactured in the you 
wing leaves If these leaves are clasely pick 
from the first, the

This I

results for the application of manure.
The ground is left two years in sod. It is th< 

plowed and planted to com. I say planted as 
prefer the planted to the drill, because it mak 
the crop easy to cultivate during the summ 
and gives a better quality of ensilage. Wr he 
a good deal about bulky, uneared com yield» 
as much nutriment as the well-eared stuff, b 
1 have always been well satisfied with ears

Corn is followed by oats and seeded down G 
of the principal factors in getting a catch 
frequent seeding.

*No
ng
:ed

gro
Care of the Foalgro

off Now for the fq»l in 
I attend to the navel c 
just as soon as the n 
has been cleared of af 
birth. I prefe. 
break, which if not in 
the mare is made 
feet a string, 
below the kn 
ing is necessary or nc 
“ saturated with dis 
rosivr sublimate (it 1 
oee pint of boiling wat 
belly will prevent blis 
is used on the navel 
until it shrivels

fates the cows to greater production, and at the 
same tiiqr spoils their appetite for the really sub
stantial food that they might have in the stable. 
The loss in condition is bound to be reflected in a 
great loss of milk later on.

This spring we are facing the same conditions 
t form. We are not buying feed, but 

war prices prevail, and we cauld sell all the feed 
putting into the cows for long quota 

Our cows will stay in the stable till the

st u res never even
n never to allow 
May. and that is

pa
h. We 

the 34th :;achanct start
ntilour cows out u

early enough.
Maintaining the Pasture

ng our pastures as good treat- 
and Barnyard manure is the 

apply, giving a very light 
der. This is applied wher- 

e pasture shows signs of playing out. The 
the pasture field, no matter how carefully 

the field may be pastured, is mote compacted 
than the other fields of the farm, and a thin mulch 
of manure tends to conserve moisture that would 
otherwise get lost in the hard surface, and also 
prevents the grasses from being so closely grazed

I believe in givi 
ment as our hay I 
very best fertilizer to 
dressing with a sprea

soil in

in a differen

we are now

34th of May just the same. When they are then 
pasture, the pasture grass will 
the cows will milk and thrive 

lan is to turn the cows out an hour
be real food, and 
on it. Our pii
or so the first day and add one additional 
each day until they are out continuously.

"I always read the advertising columns of 
farm papers," remarked one of Canada's f 
most farmers recently, 
of money-making ideas,"

“They are chuck
At

A strong feel needs

____________ —
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Suggestions for Horse Owners
,

Spiing Time
Mortality in Foals

H. Ù. Embree, Brute Co., Ont.
ones must be aided to nurse. The attention that 
must be given their bowels is summed up so well 
by Dr. A. S. Alexander that I will quote him in 
conclusion :

"The foal’s bowels should move promptly. To

Training the Colt
J. N. A., Ontario Co., Ont. 

/’'XNTARIO county is, I believe,
foremost horse districts in Canada. Our 

farm.rs are passing skillful in dealing with horse 
flesh. When we get 
talk horse. As a res

IN the United States, it is estimated that 88 per 
1 cent of all foals born are lost in the first few one of the
weeks ; a large proportion of them at birth. A 
little more attention to the mare and much more 
attention to the new-born foal would cut this loss 
down considerably. I have not the figures for 
foal fatalities in Canada, but the estimate will 
not be much lower than in the United States.

The first essential to a strong foal is continuous 
exercise for the mare. I see no objection to my 
plan for working the mares right up to the day 
the foal is born. One of my best foals arrived 
when the team of which its mother 
resting at the end of the field after a couple of 
hours’ harrowing. I wouldn’t trust the hired 
man with a team of mares heavy with foal unless 
l knew him to be an A1 careful man. The work 
must be moderately light, the mares never hur
ried. the work not too long continued, and they 
should never be asked to back a heavy load. My 
marcs always get the best hay on the farm. 
Musty hay is responsible for many weak or dead 
foals. I prefer mixed timothy and clover, bright 
and well cured, sound oats, and occasionally a 
bran mash.

together, we almost always 
ult, we have almost evolved 

community methods of handling the farm horse, 
and I would .like to pass on a few suggestions 
of ours (I can hardly call them mine) on colt 
training.

Where preliminary treatment has been applied, 
the very best method of “breaking” is to harness 
the colt up 
The preliminary 
in the stall whe 
taught to move to such terms as “whoa,” “back,” 
“get up,” and “step over.” In the stall the 
colt should always be made to do as it is told, 
its feet and mouth handled frequently, and al
ways treated firmly, so as to give it confidence 
in its owner.

Harness in the Stall
The first point in the actual training of a colt 

is to get it accustomed to the harness. This we 
always do in the stall. The bridle and bit, too, 

on for the first time in the stall and left 
two or three hours at a time. The colt 

then begins to feel accustomed to feeling the bit 
in its mouth. With a halter strap 
the bit with the surcingle, just tightl 
put a slight pressure on the bit 
is standing 
ward the bit 
is taught to be controlled by the bit.

When the colt has become accustomed to both 
harness and bit, we are ready to hitch up If 
the youngster has confidence in its driver, it 
will do well the first time it goes in double har
ness. Being alongside a steady old mare vives 
the youngster con fid 
will go wh

alongside a steady old broodwas one was treatment is important. It starts 
re the colt can more readily be

R

il
The Pick of the Pair.

bs 'X5tS'r.nr ,-c, sz ssF r aasSeSa% ,7Grass Foals Preferred
My only reason for preferring to have the foals 

come when the mares are on the assist nature, within an hour from birth, give an 
injection of warm water. A small, demi rubber 
hose and funnel may be used. Smear vaseline or 
lard on the funnel and in the rectum before giv
ing the injection. If the bowels do not 
within 84 hours from birth and the foal 
sick, shake up 
' asti r oil in milk, or a mixture of equal quanti
ties of castor oil and sweet oil, according to size 
of foal, and give as one dose. Then continue 
the warm water injections at intervals of six 
hours. Sometimes fecal matter must be removed 
from the rectum by use of the fingers or forceps, 
after softening with injections of warm water.”

Qe grass is that 
slight danger of we connectpastures are clean and there is 

navel infection. Mares due to foal earlier have 
a box stall specially prepared for the event. And 

which I give that stall I have gained 
the reputation of being a crank ; an enviable re
putation in this connection. The stall is thor
oughly cleaned and then disinfected—sides, floor, 
and all—with a hot one to 80 solution of Zeno 
leum. Then I bed with clean straw. When the 
foal has safely arrived, the straw and afterbirth 
are removed and burned, the floor again disin 
let ted. and rebedded. Joint ill, the terror of all 
who try to make money out of colts, is traceable 
in almost all cases to dirt.
■The mare is not disturbed after foaling if she 

down. In an

enough to 
en the colt 

naturally. If it starts to reach for- 
holds it back. In this way the colt

Z ft
in the care

two to four tablespoonfuls of pure

ence, and the two of them 
ere a couple of colts could be 

made to go; for instance, through snowdrifts. 
An important point is, never to overload the colt 
until it learns to pull ; it is one of the surest 

ways of making 
The load had bet 
creased gradually.

When we come down to 
the fine point in training 
a colt, the most important 
factor of all is that the 
trainer have command of 
himself. One show of tem
per on his part will spoil 
the good work of a week 
in disciplining

Ctm «law u • Hors, PW.-Aftrr
brr of practical test, the Missouri Esperimenti« lung

hour she is given a drink 
of lukewarm water and a 
fred of steamed oats and 
bran. The water 4s offer
ed at intervals of an hour.

a balker. 
ter be in-

£

VIf the afterbirth is not 
expelled promptly, 
ject a half-gallon'of luke
warm water with one per 

■ of disinfectant Into 
the womb ; if not then, it 
is removed by hand. The 
latter is a job for a veter
inarian if the owner is 
not skilled in the practice, 
la three weeks the 
resumes light work in

in-

Soft.footed City Hone,
Baton. Colchester 
Co., N.8.

E of the most beau- 
tiful horses we ever 

had on my father’s farm, 
chased for “a

K F

r
Cars ef the Foal 

Now for the fqpl itself.
I attend to the navel cord

red of* after* ______ _ . "8#¥#n Are W®-" a Good Brood Mare and Six of Her Offspring.
hint I prefe. . natural “ "" JXrK.S*SUdSM'S,*5,ll" *"

** “M ihlmcdiste, rosy come when Station summarises these conclusions:
mat. „ made to get up. If not then. I disin. Com silage should always be fed in combina- 

tie one inch below belly, and sever tion with other feeds.
STi, nmuurynt * '?h?ther ,y With™ ‘he limit, of it, usefulness, it is a cheap
,S saturated^!»!. J?0*’tf*h* ,tum£ of.tbe navel substitute for hay and adds variety and succul 

T , s,nfectant: Powdered cor- ence to the ration, 
one Dint'of'hüu* ” *" poi*on*» -two drams, in ' Silage is not a success except in the hands of
belly will -- hrT VaS*Tk* °“,he fea1’8 A careful feeder with an eye to the thrift of the
muy wm prevent blistering. This disinfectant animal
“ “sed °n.,he nav=l two or three times a day 
until it shrivels up and drops off 

A strong foal needs no further attention. Weak

song” in the
fax. Five years on pave
ments had made him sore
footed and no longer use
ful in the livery stable 

where he was owned. Father happened along 
and got him for $40 just as he came in 
lame from a morning's drive. The new addition 
to our horse flesh was a splendidly-proportioned 

lg . *00 'pounds, 
in

city of Hali-WÊ

feet a string, 
below the kn

coach horse weighin 
intelligent. A year

active and 
the country made him for 

as good as ever. We all liked to 
He was the only one in the 

whole section with action enough and beauty 
enough to make everybody sit up and take a 
second look at him. But he was the first and 

(Concluded on page 7)

that horse.

Under no circumstances should spoiled silage, 
either mouldy or rottbn, be fed to horses or

_____
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How 1 Grow Good Crops of Com
Hoy Mtirkle, Wtniwrih Co.. Ont.

/T» UKT good result* with the oorn time of 7^0“*ny,of ^ etpjjthN

possibly get on in the spring. 1 follow writer? is the os use for many failure- 
the oultiratorw with drat»» so ss to Most farmers have abodt twioe
make a mulch to conserve the moist- much land as they are handling
ur*. If the weather is warm and dry, the best advantage. One acre well 
the drags follow immediately behind tilled is worth several just run owi 
the cultivator. I know that on some Another matter that seems to I» 
soils, spring plowing is giving better neglected (generally speaking) is that 
results than fall plowing. Each farm- while the westerner is very optimist 
er must es peri ment lor himself to de- he does not show it in laying the fou li
ter mi ne which method will give him dation for a homo If I started in to
best results. Always, however, we farm on the prairie one of the ftrst 
must make a good seed bed before things 1 would do would be to pi., 
planting in hills or sowing in drills, a shelter belt on say three sides ui 
To make a good seed bed 1 follow the where 1 intended to build. Am 1 
roller with the harrow and the soil is takes time to grow a belt that is I 
then packed evenly, and there is no a shade and a protection it ia Im 
trouble in getting weed in at a uniform tant to plant
depth. 1 sow oorn as shallow as poe- we find a very
si hie and make sure that every kernel western fermera
corn^north ‘and'eoath ae^claim1 o™e $ lie general trend of the West i^S 

row will shade the other and help to get into mixed farming as fast as p,„ 
conserve the moisture. sibie. Many are beginning to real,«

It is claimed that corn planted in that they onnnot afford to folio» ,!, 
hills will give heavier yields, but 1 do grain farming and burn thei 
not advise the hill system as I have stalks, which ia the general practice 
1 on ml it very hard on a corn-binder. I now in many parts. In conclusion let
run the drills three feet six inches me say that I believe the aveu,,
apart and the stalks 12 to 14 inches in easterner thinks it is a case of „ t 
the row. tling, isolated from anyone, but my

Moisture Conservation Begins observations are that this oountij 
As soon as the corn is planted it ia much better equipped with railroad, 

rolled and harrowed; the roller packs than the older provinces; possibly ih, 
the soil around the grain and brings railroad development has been a u H, 
up moisture, while the harrows makes faster then the agricultural dev. ,,,, 
u mulch which lessens the evaporation input. It ia a oonuag country 
1 harrow every second day till the first R- H. H.
appearance of corn, and as soon as . ■■
the row is distinct, cultivate. By Castration of Farm Animals

s£?]I.W. Th. fir.t cultivation ahould b. 1 •"“‘•ÿ* kSTTdî Ind Cï 1

Sr. "S s. tr. ± r*.‘- jM■ ..«toil, de.elwv ,,Thvil,o,, .taldk „ ,h. p.rt of the op,, .to

“”Vh« 5. LL moch.1 »' £* “Zl

- 2Ll.‘T2^blSÈDo,,,,t

xrëft0™ -*LLïtithe cultivator going tiU lato m the has been the aim of the author,
summer and the corn crop will surely ^ e,pUin in eimpk| non-tecl„f,c.l
be a snooese. _____ language, in so far as this ia possible,

Oboonrotiono in W.ri.m Ù»U
T-.HE oflodintf throughout tho wool, durinu th. opor.t.ono, m,

I ,rn proTipoM it woll advanced it oootril, oftor-ooro, oto. Thob,.,k.PASTEURIZER FOR SIU LÈÎuBHS
One yoo-Gallon Wizard Cream Ripsaer ' ltting muoh more work on the land A marked feature of Una work is tbs 
or Pasteuriser, copper-covered, in good then usual, end will no doubt be in «elusive character of its many spies-
cond lion. Will seU el Bargain. Apply mnvli better shape in case of dry wea- did illustrations. Theseahow m I-

ther than they Were in the past. The tail the methods employed^ ham 11 mg,
ground is exceptionally dry for this instrumenta, etc.,

it without delay. Vet 
large majority oj^Uig

A Mi
The Dnteh belted 
color and only ui 

Karksboro

British Buys
WT would seen 
I buyers are s 
* of Canada, i 
the follow in 
a Toronto paper 

"Col. Pennyfat 
ment Commise 
horses for the a 
Horse Exchange 
tended that th» 
should recommen 
once on an exten 
delay has her 
wa seeming to st 

-Meanwhile Rr 
supply from the 

• thousand remoui 
Toronto since a v 
to Montreal and 
from Denver Co 
Louie, Missouri, 
att that Canadia 
are being nassed 
Imperial authSb

government 
as per origiCwui—1

not Cm*Lhj-T.W
Writ* U-Jay for frtr

a
A Red Croat

toTttat M 

T I BlasailCo.

Fa.mmfiU and finer*
TNC CANADA LINSEED OkJt!Li /\i'R seuatify, 

I I waging a g 
^ for the pro
tiens ia the enjoy 
for continued an 
and for the main 
ed word of hnsmr 
and denotation en 
are being lost by 
ada's first contin 

it. Sc 
■any may be wou 
the last full me. 
their country end 

The Red Gros

» thick of^BBA^FLOWCOmT
Hl.^ .Boronto. Beilins A rente especially prepared for this volume. 

Copies r-iy be procured through l ire 
and Dair^ at the regular price of $1 *

les He 4S2, PmsafiDahy, PetisW*,Ost.
for Ontario

IdeaWeïïce succor the sick a:
It needs more mo 
beds nt hospitals i 
Francs; it needs 
more Red Cross n 
money, and moi

HomeaeeIters’ Excursions to
Western Canada

Particulei ttezition is directed u 
the reman v low Round Trip 
Fares in ci tion with Homes*, ken 
Eicsui n Western Canada vis 
Canadian P ic Railway.

Tickets a; on sale each 
until Octobn flth. inclusive, — — 
good to return within two moo tin 
from date of sale.

The C.P.R. offers the finest 
ble equipment and the fastest trais 
service via one of 
routes in the world.

It is the only line operating tl 
standard and Tourist sleeping 
also Dining cars, to Winnipeg 
Vancouver. All equipment it " 
and operated by the C.P.R., affnt 
the highest form of efficiency

If such a trip is under consia 
tion. apply to any C.P.R. Aitrit 
full particulars, or write M. C. 1 

D.P.A.. Toronto.

women, to supply 
base hospitals, a

1 appeal to farn 
Ir-m #1 to $80, d 
ia May Every j 
ditional hospital I 
name over it. B 
Sio,ono, you wool»

make all d ua ver 
the sake of tho w 
tho gift substantia 
vestment towards 
Canadian soldier 
stead that our esu 

Faithfully y 
JA6. W. 1

Red Gross

when erected it goee up straight 
us—no slack wires to bag-no tight wires to 

It’s a pleasure to stretch It. 1rs the 
that has enclosed for many years the thou- 

of unruly buffalo at Walnwrlght, Alberta, 
for the Canadian Government. Ien t that teat 
enough to convince you of “Ideal's” strength and

tension so that

The Extra-Value Fence break. 
Fence ■ 
sand head

Tuvsdw
Your scales will tell you that rod for 

rod, style for style, "Ideal” la the heaviest 
Pence you can buy.

extra strength, extra 
d extra value for

That extra weight

Don’t experiment, but buy "Ideal.” A postal 
with your name and address will bring you our 
catalogue No. ». telling, you more about “Ideal” 

. w k... „f Fence and Steel Pence Posts,
galvanising you insist upon. Rvery wire TTlg McGregor Bâiiwell Fence Cfin Limitedsiss «v-.jrssrj: w.umn., o*.

durability an
the most sc^■that snappy, springy, hard 

Ifull gauge No. ♦ wire that you want in 
58m Fence—that heavy but even coating of

"Ideal” has

phs,

îOTÏEZi 5“°NSK!i 5S5 rs
■fell (tie rail w'U Ui tirai iiaceliv U iniltln

Great Britain needs 
Food

Therefore the Canadian Department of Agri
culture is wisely urging farmers to increase their 
production of staple crops. To encourage the 
use of Fertilitcrs the Government has exempt
ed them from the extra war tax of 7Vi%.

Canada needs 
Bowker’s Fertilizers

FOR THREE REASONS; to feed crops in 
order to increase yield; to hasten maturity, and to 
improve quality. They will ensure a yield by 
getting crops ahead of the frost—they virtually 
lengthen the growing season 15 to 20 days. Try 
them and see. They are no experiment. They 
have been used in the States 42 years and in 
Canada for 30 yean.

If you find no Local Agent near you, write 
us for prices and terms.

BOWKERK!ZIrbo^

ssm

-v

! :

llE
il
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» “I See Bill Erected 
Another Natco”

r une old story. Bigger profit., more stock, 
on edditionel silo. And why I", the second silo 

elwsys ■ Nstco, too? The reasons why are 
best appreciated by owners of other silos 

. not Mil for good, whose walls are not 
r A air, moisture «nd frost-proof, resulting 

in much spoiled ensilage. The 
Natco stsnds year in ana year out 

■ml just as the day it was erected, 
flUyCP yielding sweet, succulent 

silage in all parts, through al 
as of weather. Better benefit by the es- , 
silo that’s windproof, dec a yp roof, fin

1

à A• m
it* perience of others and erect the 

proof and rermlnproof—the

NATCO EVERLASTING SILO
'The Silo That Loaf* For Generotione”

ttiese Ærand totally «.elude air and frost. It's reinforced 
•teal laid la the msitar, and eaa reel* all wind and allaea srwsunsi the 
olth a iniallw dlsaaoter oaa he erected for there Is oo danser ef a Maedi 
fas rout seer alio new. Seed fades for a list ef Mateo owners la your 
and ash fee Cats lee «

of Curia, Ltd.

A Milky Looking Animal of a Not Too Milky Breed.

Markeboro. New Jersey. poeeeewe unusual dairy merit for too breed.
British Buyers Still Hindered Soft Footed City Horses

TT would seem that British horse (Continued/rom page E)
1 ÏSÆ rvr.; -»™ « s ow„,d

?,Æ”£ÆT,i,"n s1:; AfnDN
"Col. Pennyfather. Imperial Govern- *'ty horses because they are cheap, ^vwlkl o 

ment Commissioner. will inspect 1 wonder how many of those who CODDflfl A TV ft 
horses for the army at the Union Ktve this advice have had any real 1
Horse Exchange to-day. It was in- experience with these horses 
tended that the Imperial official* farm. Our beautiful coach horse 
should recommence operations here at never good for anything but driving 
once on an extensive scale but further We first tried him at plowing. He 
delay has been met, officials at Otta- may have understood direction .

ZiS-KvS-* ?£=>5Ff=
ESESÊSl_____ -____________

Loui s,° Mis sou H ' f^seens* un for t un - *f iutws’t, ktl^en^Vroîs* l°d ^OU’II Flfld tKC AdVCftiSerS

ÈSgfiËSsfetë EHE-OFKtt " AND DA,RV
M •• » SSSS ' S.r iilSiSi, ¥fc *1

had to do as long as we persisted
A Red Crow App«l ti. th. ^ 7EZTS)

farmers We have broken in city-trained men

for the protection of small na- nth rtf0** °k w* lT°' Jr. isa«a£tta: SnF ïAîsrTKÎaaat Eæ sirJÎ;s. ®a“iS£fS#s
thick of it. Some will fall sick; i— dpr. t0 do
many may be wounded ; some will pay 
the last full measure of devotion to
their country and ite cause. ■ I I 1

The Red Cross Society exista to V * ■ an A
succor the sick and wounded in war.
It needs more money to provide more 
beds at hospitals in Great Britain and 
1 ranee; it needs more money to pay 
■ore Red Croae nurses; it needs more 
money, Hnd more things made by 
women, to supply to clearing hospitals, 
base hospitals, and recovering hoe-

'Netional Fire Proofing
“tf ’

mmNo expense for up-keep on berne end 
outbuildings covered with Acorn Iron end 

.— _ Preston safe-lock Shingles. No danger of
I R O N f"e ,nd iif|,tnini-

" Brtltr Buildings /a pagi book I tils ell about 
barn building with motel. FREE lo Farmer 1.

PRESTONTh, Matil Shingle S Siding Co., Limited

in FARM AND DAIRY

1 ; also want to know
orget to tell PM

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
Our entire output of this Fertilizer for Spring, 1915, has 
now been sold and we cannot arrange further agencies unless 
for Fall delivery. Where we have no local agent we will 
supply farmers who wish to get an experience of Basic Slag 
this season with ton lots for $20.00, delivered free at any 
Ontario station, cash with order.

Dssanpim Utcratun and »U further particulars on application la

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., LIMITED
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

T '
», »

__ _ . Satisfactory crops ___
of this splendid stock feed are

r *Mored by sowing Rssls, Briggs' ®a»S»—the ~ 
seeds tested for growth end vitality.

Any of the following will produce bountiful crop, ofjtrge, sound

St idle, Witte “Dnriiam '
Waata, Mu»' “Matt Ptirpla Top 

Mtts1 “Unrivslled 
•nut “Select tingaroo 

«sale, Sritta' "Msot Jumbo"
Wssls, Mtts' Isleot Bead Link"
. aria ninaSMtBMwi inner

Tbranab Swage.

%
pitala.

I appeal to farmers to send me sums 
tr m #1 to |60, during the first week 
is May Every 980 provides one ad- 
ditional htwpital bed with the giver’s 
i‘*®?v?T*r it- n7 sending me about 
•10,000, you would serve your country 
well, bring credit to yourselves, and
r;u„2î V7.SSS
the gift substantiel. It will be an in-

",‘"tti"oru,o,;„:,i±dir"-wd
JAS. W. ROBERTSON.

Rrd Otom Sooioty «MjSIÎÎ.'I m Sam"r
Imam and

:i7 •Ifi :Iilfiflltl

—
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April 39, 1915Storing in Water Glass
IM a consulter of eggs. AU of this 
past winter when many of our 
neighbors were paying out 60, 66 

and A) «is. a down for freeh eggs and 
46 cte. a down for storage eggr for 
looking purposes, we were going down 
cellar to a big five-galloi. «Une jar 
for eggs that cost us just 21 >4 ote. a 

Fertile or Infertile Eggs down.
rri-wn,«... »... Bsrws-a"S

nsè'Ti”1 T NOTICK by Farm and Dairy and hold about 16)4 dozen averag
•ores, internal' and I other farm pcpers that farmers and eggs and the cost of preserving
i, and parasitas. A * poultry keepers generally are ad vis- about one and one-half cents

.ïïrs.ïï-‘,‘:!iï2'î;b:sT: "* “ k"“ ,h= "”*>"» -rpuuai Thi, «t»i, d»» n„t «>.
in '«rrmi^dLi power. The from the hens, as fertile eggs are apt dude the cost of the jar We mixed 

W meet reliable remedy in the hands »f the to spoil. If such is the case, why our water glass in the proportion of 
-ï'rîr.ü.î.'L VÏrJr.l *- Whr w"t*. ”on? don't merchants and egg buyers pay one part of water glass purchased at 

rn£e ^mixtureii^hen yST^esJi w» thi more for infertile eggs than for fer- the drugstore, in nine perte of water 
remedy — Zenoleumî tile? A farmer will say “Oh, I get Before mixing it, the water waa boiled

A hist as much as So-and-So, and what and then cooled again. The eega kept
I is the use of troubling to shut up perfectly and were good for all pur

the roosters." I trust Farm and P°wa exwpt ng.
Dairy will take the matter up and * have l the following table 
have the merchants discrimmate in fro™ • W* «£ the Washington Ex-

*5533 h m, cj-5. ... “ *iU work '™',o ,be dlSmïïjurr^'Wi,
U^ïïtu,;ld ttiTSuieiS I krrp my rooster. In . pen which

“«^’-■SrEr LT..Vhh,«ei«î fia.^ShfÆ 'Jrr '-u^

Isssrnsw-rm. _ board roof. It can be dragged on 
ZINNEN DISINFECTANT CO. M lo a fr«h piece of grass every day

The roof should have a little slant

UL Ienoleum
r# KlllSjü&ilcei

On
<3 (r

When the sea gro 
And the stars tur 
dod keep ns dirty 
For we need Almi

^^^and germ biller. Beery 

“tUe' ,lWP “
srr, e sited 

will be

ne in-

rTpestered by Llei never thrive.

8MSûS5i.î,1arucith3‘£; ssSta?
to put their whole mind on getting fat and J 
laying lots of aggs Poultry non rurr 
•vary form of thicken diser.wc with Zeno
leum It Is the most powerful disinfectant . 
and germicide for the inside of poultry A 
houses le absolutely harmless, and la Æ 
not Ir.lUmroable. Used In the incubator 
it Inc renew the hatch. Absolutely 
guaranteou Your dealer has
jenotema. If not. tend Me. 
for sample — enough for I 
gallons Medium sited tin.
Me.. large til. *100.
“Chicken Chat ’-about , 
poultry diatmeee. if you 
mon I loo this paper

0
W hen them 
I waa funny 
Trembled like a si 
They had eyes an’

1
1 waa walkin’ peat 
The sentry-go cays 
There was two of t 
Just as if there’s G

Hut
It> Ta£::::™-§g:=:» Srte::::::: i! mm Wbb

My Poultry Profits
Oeo. Jaekton, Addington Oo., Ont-

When I stopped at 
1 tee a Oreadnoug 
She wm struck bel 
Very cesual like, ai

S. C. W. LEGHORN DAY OLD CHICKS £5 JSrteSS C&
ÏSE SSWwtwu-SSy®1' ISKVIF insist M 1N’1”- ‘JS.!,»;. 1
lertilUy. l4 In « ». » *CO H» 1» IS*. I.M W » > O B. gl I {^„„h, l0 d„,rn |,„,J .„<] Whitt TÏ DOES Hot .ppur to b« gonor.lly

ST. marts Rock eggs, at 26 cents a dozen, coat- I knowh that the Dominion Govern-
Ml SALE III WIKI IIVBtlBIM &TJSSa Üfî & ' «AtTiSl SAASU
nunciim t wos», maw rc ci*. «Üÿ* îÎW \4iL‘bï£‘ tll

Kt,;-ss5®»
logs.lro.-i.taB Bros. ta D. Btono poultry ,t 11 cil. . m.kmg

me $18.70. I now pullets. 1 Beets
IMPORTED ENGLISH INDIAN RUNNER put the 66 pullets in use by them-

!<rive*> “nd.,h9' b'«.“
W, a. Balder, Pine Prove, Ont._________ January, and the following is the

buff.ii&&m"vki7fti8asi “ in
Over H years e breeder, 

and Egg* tor Sale.
Michael ft. Boyer, Bos O. H

Standard Weights for Vegetable»
CARROLL CLIFF POULTRY FARM

8aj
4 A.

Day Old Chicks 
Hatching Eggs

We were lyin’ close 
1 was measin’ with i 
There waa somethin 
An’ my mate, he saOrder your chicks and eggs 

now from our splendid layin
strain of SINGLE COM 
WHITE LEGHORNS.

;S Ster-
UTILITY POULTRY FARM Sept. 16th

1913:
. 10 dozen

... 36 ”

’ ' 83 "
! • JJ ”

Total Number........... 419 doten
The 418 dozen sold at an average A barrel of potatoes; sinless a barrel 

of 20 et» a dozen, making the total of «pacified sise, kind or content by 
receipt» for the seven months $82.40, measure is specially agreed on, must 
and the cost of feed for the seven contain 166 Dominion standard pound* 
months was $32.10, giving me a pro- of potatoes.
At of $60.30 for my trouble. Any person selling, or offertes for

T. O. DBLAMERE, Prop. 
STRATFORD ISONT.

•tie, by the bag any of 
ipecificil above, in case 
not contain the numbe 
pounds mentioned, is I» 
ally not exceeding $21 
olence, and for eacl 
oi*nce a penalty not ex 

A number of instant 
brought to my nttenion 
hire been purchasing ca 
»ip« by the bushel fr

HJ. March 
April , We,&!T b“-r':M Mai

jïîy m-

Ptrirtas

Good Crop* are th 
Good Farmi

TWO PIUZE PULLETS

(f oafimieg from j
found them all right, to 
Kelly, ‘but they are a I 
*nd adman’s time is wor
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Married Men Are 
Mr. Kelly employs mar 

” “urse hires them by 
would never attemot to 
fann without tenant hous 
Ben settled in this way 

aud », relieves the burde 
«en folk We hear 
complaint about the seal 
!»bor. The real labor fan
ïpl,k!!chm‘ ,b™'b ■
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o. B«rd H. M. S. "Dr.d.^à," j Cllt&W&
............... .. «"<•» .........", fl u.,Æ"rltr0^r.,f3,r1>.?“ v“forror

1 lJlzT^P^n^Z ' BUSH AND BOG PLOW

P «»«n. *h, Almighty Bom ,| auffic.ent cream hs, been obtained for hoj» «U bhft dcmohhe. bog*
a churning. Then repasteuriae the *°‘| <*oe( •*! k”* of hard plowing end disking, 
whole amount of cream again and cool *' * kiS «»d «“one and withstands terrific 
back to about 66 dt^reea for ripening. *•■'1 Ask your dealer about à. II he doe-;’* 
Dee a pure culture of lactic acid il *eU CUTAWAY (CLARK) implements, write us 
poMlble. If this is not obtainable get •> '« boa catalog. Them are no substituts».
™" .oto*n‘ •OUr “ilk from » neighbor THE CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY 
who is not having tho same difficulty *'■*•»</<*« clakk *.* tsmn sw Hew. 
and use about 6 per cent of this as a street i hicganum. conh.
ripener lor the oreatu. More fro-
uuent churning would also be bene- 660 ,M,n4' B hnr-toru kiuA
hcial and too much aoid should not be ** •<“* ditto Du«-proof hard
developed, lust a nice clean mild sour /trtt4 ,karf w*dtoori»,s
Bohoof' Zukt’ Hupt ' Kin»'on Dairy TMlfWiihBir

For when the whole deck’s tLrobbin’
_ There ain't no time for prayer ;
But it’s "Point your Long Tom dainty 

Over twenty miles o* sfr I”

our aide

But when the horison’a spittin’

Ï" '
A “ Checkerboard ” Taxation 

System
H KAI- Canada is badly in need of

X ment. Mr. R. Stewart Muir,in Sa 
letter to the Weekly Sun of Toronto, 
«mils attention to the inaccuracies „i 
follow*16™ D0W 'I*J*,0<rue *n Ontario, as"Steady I Nose her up a little higher I" WE STiU HAVE A FEW COPIES

Gleason's Veterinary 
Hand Book
—— and---------

Making the Farm Pay
Each of these books retail at more 

than a dollar.
We will send

.w~.‘ ^ & Tt£'-„r

But when we’re stripped tor 
8ay, it’s "Oloryl glory I”

Ad’ it’, "Sw-p to. ». o' o.r
As we pick the range again.

i.“Sftt Sïï!'.ihre,ra;t
T“ tkeor> or Taxation of Land Val
ues. The substance of the cidur als 
u that this proposed system is inap 
plicable and u. capable of producing 
sufficient revenue, or permit.* certain 
parties to escape taxation.

"It is impossible to answer all these 
Points within the limits of your col
umns but the writer ventures to draw 
to your attention and that of your 
readers the anaiing results of our 
present system of assessment and 
taxation. For this purpose 1 have 
procured from the Registry Office of 
Huron County the record of sale* of 
‘arm lands in each of the townships 
of the last six sales, and upon calculat
ing the ratio of the sales price with 
the assessed value, the absurdity of 
the present system can readily be 
seen and that an inaistest demand 
for a radical change is justifiable. The 
following is the record :

Highest Loweet. Aver

ijj 3 811 5 S
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My Ob«
• WAVING L.J th, 
H of travelling
* * part of our ni

seasons which will kill out a clover stand without 
doing serious damage to young alfalfa. The cost 
of getting a stand of alfalfa, while greater than 
the initial cost of clover seed, can be divided 
over two years of cropping, while clover yields 
a good crop the first year only. The rapid im 
provement of the land under such a rotation, 
would serve to offset the cost of establish!- 
alfalfa. Who of Our Folks will be the 
give this rotation. a trial ? If any 
done so. we would be pleased to hea

that a herd cannot be kept free from infection 
by its use. A bulletin recently issued from tie 
Wisconsin Experiment Station, in which a history 
is given of what ha* done with the tuber
culin test in their herd, seems to offer a satis
factory answer to that" objection, and one that 
will give city milk producers greater confidence of 

eir ability to comply with new city regulations. 
“The College of Agriculture of the University

FARM AND DAIRY
AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
by train and team 
but be impreened wi 
the country. I feel 
thut while there ia , 
«tore for some parti 
where it falls into 
industrious and prc 
man, yet there are 1 
that should be oaref 
allowed to retimber 
fit of future gem 
settlers are seeing 
time* during this «

th.’
and Great BrUain^add Mo

ADVERTISING RATES, 12 cents a Une Rat, SI.IS aa
atr srsusr nvxoee ee,een “
following week's

SUBSCRIP 
Britain. SL»

PRICE, si eo a year.
For all ooantries, excey Oaai

have alreadiof Wisconsin was the first of the agricultural 
colle 
tube
tested and twenty-five out of thirty animals were 
found to be tubercular. The herd was destroyed, 
a new herd was built 
manges by 
has been ma 
been accomplished by the persistent use of the 
tuberculin test and the employment of preventive 
measures.”

This is 
sidération

r from them-ges in the Mississippi Valley to apply the 
rculin test, ki 1883 the College herd was

UNITED STATE! REPRESENTATIVES 
BTOOK WELLS SPECIAL AOHNOT 

Chicago Oec*-People's Oat Building
Landlords and Capitalists

and in spite of constant 
purchase of animals a healthy herd 
intainrd for twenty years. This has

I LOYD George taxation is driving the land- 
1—a owners out of Britain; and the Kaisei'i 
war taxation is driving the capitalists out of 
Germany. There is one marked difference, how
ever, between the two cases—the land-owners 
leave, their land behind them, while the capitalists 
take their capital with the». Land is about the 
only thing that the State can tax without either 
making it scarcer or driving it out of the coun
try. A city that taxes dogs tends to reduce the 
number of wandering canines, but its tax on land 
—especially vacant land—tend 
quantity of land on the market. • • •

Just as Switzerland is in the happy position of 
being able to keep itself free from militarism, 
Canada ought to study the causes of social trou
ble in the congested districts of the old world, 

h obvious instances as the creation 
of immense landed estates. We have an abun
dance of land now; but, when we have sixty 
million

New Ycrfc Offlcs-Trlbnns Building
drought smf frost, 

country during last 
below the average, 
eial conditions (whi 
dined to charge to 
it was plainly visibl 
declared) cut off the 
lumber camps, etc., 
thrust many settle 
farmers out of emj 
sdding worry to wo 
■any in sore need, 
work away fror- hot 
been a blessing in t 
Altogether too many 
mitted to judge) of t 
era in the clay belli 
tickling a few acres 
greater portion of tl 

trusting to t 
construction oair 

This winter

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
•aST «?
now tee <* the paper seat rabeortbere who are but
SF'l, ïwrsarî.T&X":' ~~
at less than the fall subscription practical testimony and worthy of con- 

by all opponents of the tuberculin•re detailed statement* of 
; showing Me distribution by 

» loose, will be mailed free on ream
OUR OUARAHTBI

Why He SucceededWe guarantee that every advertiser In this 
Is reliants. Ws are able to do this because the stiver- 

of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
d as th* reading columns, and because to 
readers, we turn away all unscrupulous stiver- 

Users. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as eue of our paid-in-advance subscribers, we 
will make Rood the amount at your loss, provided such 
transaction secure within one uionth from date of this 
Issus, that It Is reported to us within a weak of Its 
occurrence, and that ws End th* facts to be as stated. 
It ts a condition of this contract thal In writing to 
Farmland* Dairy ’ "l “w ,our advertisement in

gwes shall not ply their trad* at 
subscribers, who are our friends,

who advertise,

Z^N a big dairy farm not far from the city of 
W New York, there was the usual types of

s to increase the

“hands,” rough fellows who spent their wages 
as they earned them, had what thpy called a 
good time in the 
of the future, 
fellow applied for a 
boss soon noticed t 
fellow-workers had dubbed him, took more inter
est in his work than any of the others and in a 
few months was the best roan in the stables. 
Then the herdsman left. All thought they had 
a better claim on the position than the most re
cent addition to the working staff, but he was 
chosen to the responsible position of overseeing 
the feeding and management of a couple of hun
dred of dairy cows. His new position he accept
ed merely as another opportunity to broaden his 
knowledge of dairy cattle and of efficient farm 
management. Finally, he started out on a farm 
of his own, and such a reputation for honesty and 
efficiency had he, that his former employer 1 
ed him all the capital that he needed for his

an represented one of two classes, 
love of his work. Men of this 

get ahead. Notice the lad who has 
his work, the one who is up and 

doing with the joy of accomplishment, and you 
will see the makings of a good farmer, a good 
lawyer, a good doctor, or whatever else he may 
choose to be.

present but with never a thought 
A few years ago a young city

sition on that farm. The 33r '
living.
of that to jjo, they tt 
lion to^tieaning up 
own farms, which 
b* en sanet very eoo 

ad of standing

and avoid suepo
hat "the greenhorn,” as his

tuais ess people, we will have none too much. And 
it might be just as well to exercise a little fore
sight to-day, and avoid a Lloyd-George 
on some future day.—Family Herald a

«debts ot honest bankrupts.
revolution

nd Weekly
Tks Sural Publishing Company, Limitai

PETERBORO, ONT.
itT

A Nas t: ssrjrji The Boy
«•'T’HREE hundred ncres of the best land in Farm and Dair

A Oxford county, and not a sou to be . B.S.A..
proud of I” Thus was the case of a farmer, worth hjs° regt rJ^rj0d
probably $60,000, summed up and judgment ren- friends informed of
dered by a perhaps too candid neighbor. Thai incidental!
farmer had six sons. They were fine little c haps '* ” -
when they fir»* started at the district school, but Mr. Cowan. theTsenlc
they did not develop as did the other children and Dairy
They had too n uch work to do at home. All their "We are having -
finer instincts were dulled by the hard grind of ther at present will
chores th' , ear round and all day work in the March winds. It wi
rush season. The grind drove away their am- Th«
bition, and dull apathy took tie place of the keen, jt™* 10 .*wr'*• ,h* ■

• bright intelligence that might have been thrin. ■ in'ot, of p|à
Six lives full of fine possibilities had been sacti- mile behind the firing
heed to the accumulation of a modest fortune try is level about I

That father cannot be wholly condemned lit livery ^littie^hay *ls
worked hard himself and overworked his boys Ksrce. Grain, roots,
in order that he might have more to leave them the main crops, and
when he himself had no more use for earthly * **• B. far™ bou
treasures. But what a terrible mistake he made. lobacco" leaf*for shtoi
We know the temptation to overwork the boy, He obtained 13 cents
to take him out of school when he is too young. I believe their pound
The profits of the farm are not great, and the ours- but I mav be m
help of the family is always an appreciated isset MI,saw a potato gn
Let us not forget that while a moderate amount Mflt ori^tMttlMM
of work is good for the boy, too much it desd- ,pp|r traders shown
rning. We like the way in which Farm, Stock National a couple of
and Home presents the subject for the considers- j* similar to a fam
lion ot itt r«drt, thi, «tri», «h«« l.n= help. ■ ^ “J
in spite of the unemployment of our cities, seems mr h, paj(j goo fran,
to be as scarce and as high as ever. Our cos- I h. vr seen quite a

■ hsrvestincv machines
■ The potatoes I have s

“The question whether John shall stay in school splendid quality, whi
or drive team is now up for debate. Probably any 100 *eU
John wants to drive team Possibly his driving ■ JJJ; c°r|
team would save his father $60 this spring If "The farm bulldii
the school is worth a rap and John is worth oak tow, of brick, and 1
ing into a man, don’t trade his future for the ble or straw thatch
price of a ftir-to middling cow. The «chooUi» ■ 31 “USkS?
will in the end be worth much more to him tbaa mv (lirminfr oee ,1^,
the price of the cow can be to his father ’’ piled in the centre ; m

■ Most of the dairy cai

*

Factories Spread Disease
Z^NE of the compensations for the enormous 

loss that foot-and-mouth disease is causing 
United States farmers is the lessons in sanitation 
that are bei 
demie sprea
ritory as this one The age 
to spread the fateful virus i 
will have been to a large extent removed.

Among the disease-spreading agencies are the 
skim milk and whey returned from the factories 
to the farms. One case in particular will illus
trate the danger. The by-products of the West 
Chester creamery in Virginia were not pasteur
ized IS the law required, 
rnus got foot-and-m 
the infection bei
milk. Pasteurisa'ion of factory by-products is 
a preventative not only of ep 
one, but of the diseases that are always with us ; 
bovine tuberculosis, for instance. It is in the 
patrons’ interest that factory skim milk and whey 
be pasteurised, and we can well afford to 
the cheesemaker or creamery 
to enable him to install a 
and do the work.

y observes 
country arour

This young m 
He worked for 
class always 
his heart in

taught. Never again will an epi- 
so rapidly or cover so wide a ter- 

encies that have served 
;n the last few months

R$
>d

Alfalfa in the Rotation
N a recent issue of Wallace’s Farmer appears 

alfalfa rotation 
farm. Hoard’s 

dairy paper of the United 
same rotation editorially

and many of the pat- 
outh disease in their herds, 

sing traceable directly to the skim
isati ‘

I ng plea for a five-year 
al rotation for the dairy 

Dairyman, the great,
States, endorses the _ 
and practically ; it is the rotation that they prac
tice on their own dairy farm. When conversing 
recently with Mr. Henry Glendinning, our 
Canadian authority on alfalfa, he, too. con 
ed that he was coming to believe that a five-year 
rotation, with three years alfalfa, would be ideal. 
The arrangement of crops favored by all is hoed 
crops, grain seeded to alfalfa, and alfalfa three

idemics s

manager a prem 
pasteurizing outfit

years. The proportions of nurse seeding usu
ally recommended are one bushel of oats or thrçe 
pecks of barlev. with fifteen to twenty bushels of

Accuracy of Tuberculin Test
T HE

A ing to free the city milk supply from any 
possibility of tuberculous infection, is certain 
to be followed by other cities in eastern Canada. 
The campaign 
the dairy herds 
ously waged for many months in British Col
umbia. In both of these cases it is the con
sumers who have taken the initiative. The objec
tion to the application of the test most frequently 
urged by dairymen, ia that it is not reliable, and

lead of the city of Ottawa in attempt-
temporary says :

alfalfa seed.
Farm and Dairy would like to see this rotation 

experimented with in all sections of Canada where 
alfalfa is grown successfully. The gen 
tention, we know, is that alfalfa is difficult to 
get started, and that once a stand is established 
it is wise to keep it so long as yields are pro
fitable. Some of our most experienced farmers, 
however, are coming to believe that alfalfa ia 
easier to establish than clover, particularly in dry

to eradicate tuberculosis from 
of the province has been vigor-
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My Observations in Northern Ontari1 Ideal Green Feed Silos■ U. H. Burdinÿ, Middlw Ce., Ont.

E rs, M-tevS
55=e.m%p EsefeéiÉ
r -a S' tsz ssH\jS£"r-,-rdrought an<T frost, the crops in that could gvt such price» for turnipeP H

Lsa gdLt"o.£irS*s s sA.rjtjaah’fiæwæzs :r4 wLafr S
..,;/Lr~a to atft Jfj^.3aLT».p

n sore need. This scarcity of M *Mt, *• possible, get » few sheep t<, 
froi- home has, I believe, “•ta8 •» during the land, then stock 

eing ,n disguise to many. '» »■ lui as possible with milk and 
(« we„»r*. P»- u^t Producing animals, thereby pro- 

idge) of the so-called farm- viding oonstant and BroCtable .-umiuv 
.... clay belts have been just ment, at the same time building uu n

rough, trusting to the lumber camps .-<7. Jjjjjjf .f°I‘.Arthur 1 WM 
and construction camps, etc., for their î? " r ^*fn r\..tîî*t t**®>r were «et- 
livingt- This winter, having nothing Wbb. thlB1 Blt 78 * t!urti for pulp 
of that to do, they turned their atten- w.00tl ‘johvered at the stations. 1 felt 
tion to^meaning up a piece of their t,Ul1 "*• farmers should be protected 
own farms, which will consequently •«■tut such prices. With the aver- 
bs an asset very toon growing crops age price of pulp wood $4 to $4.60 a 
instead of standing idle, as a liabil- cordj Uw former price looks to me like

A Note from the Trenches
fY'R one time associate-editor it are red In color, much like__
V/ Fvrni 8SdoD?lryV B !*• C- Blun Shorthorns in England.”

chard. B.S.A.. has had several A Turn at Farm Work
trips into the trenches in France. Dur- To another member of the 
!"* th'\J2*Pf™?,,kihe, ke*P* his and Dairy staff. Mr. Blanchard 
Mends tnfonned of his doings, and recently wrote as follows : 
incidentally observes the agriculture "Most of the able bodied men are 

hî,rCa0rU,n'#r?r *roi,ndh,n|' , ”ere ,e « ‘he war, and those left behind have 
in extract from a recent letter to a large share of work to do. The 
Mr Cowan, the senior editor of Farm women do a lot of work in the f 
ind Uatry : One afternoon my chum and I I

i\;Are built to give you many 
years of silo satisfaction

ONLY THE BEST GRADE OF 
spruce, especially selected for 
use, is employed in the constru 
Feed Silos.

ALL LUMBER IS THOROUGHLY AIR- 
dried and after being finished is saturated 
with an especially prepared sealing solution 
used exclusively by the De Laval Dairy Sup
ply Co.,Limited, which prevents rotor decay, 
reduces the tendency of the staves to swell 
or shrink and prevents the acid in the en
silage from injuring the staves.

CANADIAN 
our exclusive 
ction of muIdeal

6t of future 
settlers

i
RE

THIS SEALING SOLUTION WITH 
all our silo lumber is treated adds fro 
to three times to the life of our silos 
pared with other silos not so treated.

ALL OUR STAVE WOOD IS 
site and age, thus ensurini 
and shrinkage throughout.

WHICH I

Z
1OF UNIFORM 

g an even swell

ALL IDEAL GREEN FEED SILOS ARE 
hooped with round iron hoops every thirty 
inches apart and the hoops at the bottom 
where the strain is greatest are made heavier. 
Only malleable iron lugs, made after our 
own exclusive process, are used. These are 
much superim 10 cast iron by reason of their 
greeter ability to resist the action of our 
Canadian frosts,

41HIM
MADE IN CANADA

rs are only 6 
apart, can be

THE MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION removed instantly 
throughout of the Ideal Green Feed Silos and are always tight, 

are of the very 
plating the > 
find it to his advantage 

and prices.

Be Sure and Get Our New Silo Book

!■:cry best, and everyo 
erection of a silo thi

ne contem- Dormer window, 
s year will facilitates filling silo 

to get our specif!- clear to the top. All 
furnished. \; H !

the dairy
DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
SaU distributer, la Caned, of the fameue De Lewal Cream Separator, aedjRJGr~-sike cmab^i

MONTREAL
>0,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
• • I ' ' p ;

We are having a bit of cool wea- two women in the fields—we had a 
ther at present with the prevailing half holiday that time About ft.90 we 
Mari h winds. It was very pleasant (™t*h«'d. so they invited us into the 
a few tti-eks ago. The buds are begin- 11,1,1 *'«,“» » Rood supper.

SïSvsBîS:
SJSTSKT s- v”; r..... . -• ^I in » him holla, where an old £"? ‘Sf* >”urrd

:Æ‘,;£TiS ær ^
»bu' ' m*v * fmm lh. <2», Voo ;.o “T.,t3

I ttw a potato grader yesterday, a that coffee prepared in this wav and 
handy rig for a large grower. It is taken without milk ia a rather rank 
built on the same principle as the drink. The people have caught on to 
dpp'e traders shown at the Toronto ,he tastes of the Canucks, and when 
National a couple of years ago. It we go Into a house to buy a cup of 
“ M««lM to a fanning mill, only coffee, they put milk in it for us. 
hTrr. e.td ‘tr°!la,"Vwndl of coursf; The cups used are shaped like small 
without the wind The farmer told bowls and are without handles, 
me he paid 900 francs ($60) for it. "Dogs are used a lot for working 
l heve seen quite a lot of American |. 1, . common sight to see 
harvest,nil machines in this country. or woman on the road pushins 
The potatoes I have sampled are of a cart with a dog or two tied 
splendid quality, white in color, not neath to the axle and pulling I 
any too well shaped at times, but ,iri. Many of the farm hous. 
sweet, tender and of delicate flavor, (iog motors. Outside the house is a 

htI BrLqu,tew all5,rop . wheel about eight feet in diameter.
The farm buildings are mostly having for Its rim a platform-like 

tow. of brick, and roofed with red affair a foot or more wide. The lower 
hto or straw thatch aometime. a pMr1 of the wheel is fenced in with 
combination of both. They are group- B door left to shove the doe through 
ed in s hollow square with the dwell- The dog trsvsls on the inside circum 
me forming one side and the manure f,rence of the wheel at the bottom A 

T re ; very .anitary. ,htf, run, ,hmugh the wall, and ie 
Most of the dairy cattle I have seen vear,d Inside to a churn."

Tt)ake$\5.00more peracn
Send for free litmus paper to test out if your soil is 

tell us to mail you explanatory booklet No. 86 on Lim 
cultural Profit-Maker.

Incidentally you will learn how Mr. L. J. Rounds, by investing S3 
per acre in Caledonia Marl (Nature’s only soil-lime) increased his hay 
output to the amount of over $15 00 per acre the first year. With Can
ada as the food farm of the warring allies, you should use lime 
the most out of your land this

ESPECIALLY THIS YEAR, CANADIAN FARMERS 
SHOULD USE CALEDONIA MARL 

WHICH IS NATURE’S BEST

too add. Also 
e as an Agri-

IME
.L.

IS!
m
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The Upward-li» said, correcting herself after her 
kind 1 wish I could tell you—I 
wonder if 1 can tell tou.' 
hi him eagerly, studyii

carried a silk handkerchief. Thm
tell you—I alone prejudiced Clem against bin 
She looked no possible good could come from , 

mm eagerly, studying hie honeet man who wore a coat «No hia kneee an ! 
blue eyee with the fine wrinkles carried his handkerchief in ite tei _
radiating from the corners. The When he talked he crowed hia arms ■‘VIK1THKR do I 001

lee in her lips took life and she o\ r hia che-t and tilted back an,I ■ \ en<1 "i no n
*vO was on the point of speaking when forth on his heels, swinging so far ■1 v'«-. }*•

\ \ the ligure of a man loomed ahead of from the perpendicular that one ■ N°n,‘ but Christ could
'A h them At sight of him her lips drew trembled for his safety and had un ■wod the case of the p,
•'W into two hard iinee and ehe turned almost irresistible impulse to oat. h ■om.ni -tending before H

her head aside without speaking. him by the shoulders and straighten 1 this wonderful p
The man was tall, with the calm him up again. ■ Non» but Him underr

conquering air of a travelling gales- Doctor Pordyoe was «vio wise ■m um-t.inoee, knew p<
man Removing hie hat, he bowed “By the way, Mr Pointer, would ■srd ibe had struggled, ho
sweeping!)- and beamed elaborately. ,0u like to have a monkey ? 1 have Whet •*»“• t=:,d.hhr„hüi•zîZJrzmrJV fcawiii

Tb” m“ *“ “”t°r HTSSMAT“‘J ■ • plr*lu* 10 *“? P~Pk reached the New lelece Hotj^ll.**™' h“ h,d ”**' 
eho look w> happy OB each e ho* even- the doctor ilred.

MbMAiM jrrjsrasez eurd
mNïkçS ^isstsjsrs q
1. hi. SS2 "HérT ^’k rS2 Sr js./srwri °,‘4o J* “J - r -5s ”"^up t*2£ w _.8MS5iea:ss« isMjvnsirol,wo

. , . . He rote elowly ,o hi. feet, end nod- £,2^L uî. ÎÜ’ h.?5ÈL 223 * . A Iî5 ntinu|o# it weo quite coo ■ike, „ on enpreidr. I

5ASK,Bsf,,jidU5 ssnsraarirsns BstitSE•SjSrtSjr^Sh, Clem, witii the sweetest ol Taces but et The frt.îtiSSl&rtSte SSTiltJ,
.?oml".‘k,«'lhf,6rin,."e'h'' where oo her le.tu.e. ; it ... diB- "(toed ...nig, yin, Mr. Pointer. ”j? Ctoï'rtKTh. modi., , rid. ■£'(2S SThSln

jsry jnja st-eS £■£ ss:5 is scwftTüüpTE1 k«2SÏ sft£ "d ttrsa ss !r ±‘2? 5 $Sh ïm
tended arm, Rencie turned Clem on and off came hia hat, clumsily, but Curryville the more I am impressed you a cute thingP” he crooned im Knii mn.t l,."1*'
a pivot and with a half-hitch of hia with great respect. He had met her with it—and ite citiaena ” ing it a poke. “Land o’ jumpin tm *. ‘bat »■ ***?• •*'
arm over his own shoulder had the several times, but she had seemed so Tall, sleek and watchful, there was you got tail to burn. 8av what FvMrwM^k!^*8
villain crying for mercy. far above him that he had been rather about him a forced air of gaiety. He makes you scratch eo— is it issu 0r ^Kisu end if VmL*0!

“Oh, oh I ' cried the highwayman, abashed. She had been in Curryvillc waited a moment to see what effect just pastime?” nt_ 1
J*’» breaking my arm. only a few months and had kept to hia worda had on his hearer. He Doctor Fordyce half eat in the w,B. ^Enà cr.ucism would 

Thu robber business hasn't any at- herself much of the time; so much, wore a frock coat and in its tail be dow studying 0»em. His eyes winked ■No one but (J i,*?
actions for me.” indeed, that a mystery _________________________________ __ fa,* *„d he deaiw^ hi. ■. ..nn!, m». k..
Rencie released him and Clem lean- had grown up around ,->- x.«■mthroat — be was nreu-r h*®”

sleuth proudly. break your havo seen our fire h.. . bl. l,*,b *N“d mercif
Now supposing said Miss Mary h<.r<, lon^’ rsturnLi '' N'

you were a robber and came slipping Mendenhall aweetly. (•].„„ .ilnnTi ,.wk.Â'
up behind me.” 'Would you like V» • - p‘7

“No, air, I'm going to stick to the through itr”
business Feels like you’d She did not smile at 

a string out of the back part the idea of “going 
.. my arm that I never knowed was through it,” though 
there before.” there was only one room

Rencie came over, sat down on the and everything could be 
tool-box, and fell into deep thought, æen from the door, 
the heel of his hand buried in his “Yea.” 
cheek. “I’m goin’ to specialize in Before he knew it 
bank robbers,” said Rencie, slowly Cfom was talking about 
and thoughtfully. “They’re the hard- himself, telling bar inti- 

catch, and more money in it,

OUR • FARM ■ HOMES Our Judgment of

f'V

CAKE care of your thoughts and your words and 
the deeds will take care of themselves.—/. T.Mavtr

• • *
Jy half i 
the ainnS

•<i ,igaines, answered 
one expressed anrpr

ment of a young girl 
gin this work eo many 
hd e great many rules a 
, which 1 rigidly held. 
"One by one these have 
iva, and now in each

When to Lock the Stable
B, HOMER CROY 

Copyrighted i9i4, BMi-MttriU

* â •
"I ieri -.oedetod ■ Tutjr Sprin, Del

that was all.” ' He low- Fanais,*’ J’eterboro
ered hia voice. “Has -I,- ^BiPRlNl, wma to be tl 
eJ er “id anything Man of ail to plan th<
eb®u* herself — where the family Somehow i
she came from and Iho* be more particular abou
SîïïR,."™ 70,1 un,h,r- ■* * V0» ,and how it ii
1 di t ^B*n *t the other aeaaons. h

Hia faoe was exp re,- right time to aubet
hi on lens, even though ^■dee, such as omelet, egg i 
smiling. Doctor Fonlyre »,■» of the heavier a
choee hia word» careful- ^■le of the cold months.

I, that the spring is the ( 
^■e should plan to have m.

probably more ffnh dish, 
^gher time» I am giving a 

ironie iliahes which may I 
■a raaderi of Farm and 1 
i tempting hot diah for tl 
*1 that is a favorite in 
one made from beets and 
w* six or eight beets u 
Ply done, and pare and 
i u usual. When done 
two of the hot potatoes 

Id fome butter, salt and pi 
it over this a layer of be, 
■mod again and add anol 

ototoee and so on unti 
I. A small amount of i 
wd over this mixture i 
id immediately without i 

■7 favorite salad when 
» is made with 
Pod celery, one cup 
• quartered and eseded 
«hopped walnuts. I z

"s»; clt

fireman

mate thinga, aa we often 
do to comparative 

Clem nodded in sympathy “My strangers; about hia 
ambition ain’t along that line." said hope of being a hero 
Clem at last, baring more of his heart aome day, somehow. It 
than he would to any other person in seemed the moat n 
all Curryvillc, for often a boy can thing in the world to be 
understand when an older person confiding in her Sud- 
would only laugh. He spoke hesitat- ,ienly he caught himaelf : 
ingly, not aa if choosing the right ' this ain’t intereet- 
word, but as if such a thing could i„g to you. I never 
not be burned. “I have always told snyb-nlv else half 
wanted to do something big. be some- that much. Tell me 
body. Keep a train from being about yourself."

; save somebody from drown- Miss M______
ing-something eo they'd say I was h.U shook "her h^ad. 
a hero. All my life I’ve wanted to, - There isn’t anything but I’ve had to drag along in just to tell. I am Jon«^ 
the same old rut. No chance here, and trying to be hanpy 
and I know there ain’t, but I get a You know what hard 
lot of satisfaction daydreaming about work it ie trying to be 
lt‘ .Li*UaiS ^at 8 “* rea*°n I keep happy by yourself.” 
up this fire department. If I'd tell *•Why ain’t you 
anybody else in Curryvillc but you, happy " Miss Mary?” 
they d laugh You can’t ever be any- aak«f Clem, coming a 
thmg when people have know«fyou trifle nearer her edge of - 
ever since vm had stone bruises. . the walk.

zjkmm -mm

“No,
“Not a word."

With the marmowt 
buttoned under his coat, 
Olem went burn n, 
down the street, cut a 

came into 
his own beck yard. 
(Continued next irtti)

What hThad Lost

ral

INURING a marriage 
. ”ndW,meitlyS of

which a London ■■ 
“lb, the Bdegroom
looked extremely wretch- 
ed and he got fidgety,
standing Aral on one 
foot ^ and then m, the

“What's 
whispered 
man.” Have ye lostl 
the ringpM

“No7

TL
Preparation■ for this Veer's Flower Garden.
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The Upward Look |pssa rsriiôüt,cü»"T
jsiSrrtïïn nsrrsrsr:
N 5i,a ™ -tjtta’JB'JS ; sas o'SiÿrssfiMs 

fSttESS--" ^mææz Hs|SSr~HS

5e?*5&s e-isgS'saMsËÆsSâttaîs:
■KSsrJMtt&js ^‘Sfittras '-B-i ; w;;,n ;mto

ISHwdP** IRW^B St£ig3isia
■ "One by one these have all broken 
^■lon. and now in each unfortunate

1 «• » human «ml Kdiu th. bM 1 can (in, and in
■ 14!*; *ka no other. I hare to 
■« n,. lf ,n thei, plaorn, ,„d try to 
^8wnne the life they live.”

bwv m an expressive little Japan- 
group of thrt. ion keys, one with 
! hands over h. earn, another with

MAGIC
■ BAKING■ POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM
Tlw WHy well.anew* m*sium. y ,i«,d
~~ "* ,ew"er m*** •« Canada that 
wee eel contain alum (ar aedle 
elumlelo aulphata, er euiahete el 
aromlna) and which haa all He M.

EW.G1U.ETT CQLTD
TORONTO.ONT.h m

nsi, MPMM

SWEET PEAS
-"n’îiThüS isrær

’ZXt**? mrT 10 Ve1' u roe «nUra»Mt;*£«E
r**we 00 oar own rrountta.

SLr "“-C 
Jii1"" ,,.°11 '*“• °-y,T

•nd,„rh on th. (arm. -Nor. (S

Fntr&zur,ss-i-s
momhora .ill „„d him a oimorj m™'
l&tXfStlS&Z

;

f

l « « •
In the GardenastxMÆjss.'s

ffrifrMre
d then would not judge them harah-

J«s: Ban satteHMWaTa*?

s a m t*'.u*nd,hoT a,, .sjsas ** H=~ b^> <•“r$#5H»3
‘™ £*!*. oarofullj

Emm? ÜES! i ayr, /v,,r^AfpSa £"5EMS-£: BÏ-&3KH I ;

JSSSJÜfs.«a ~Ss?„7ir: Ef5%*»3S! CerneSSMARat s.-s?3?i*suri Msts.'-"- ! OEEDS

{pr.,tiS£h.°Lv.zi;.‘ 5C$sJfi&€sfb e&S'J'tt rtf-jw I *• Ô.■-riCiisuTCi b-,oreu,i--... swr&AiarfeftB•right time to aubititute *e£ « h». . I™ W » 7AAAn *1*^. .*^1 fV"- wh<f ?*in 0 **** CATALOGUE 0
*«, inch as omelet, egg aalad etc • Long Way to 7,000 tiffin*™411 ferm- and whoae at MM upae racaipl ol your nama and addraa nr tone of the heavier and rmW T«K wree quoted below waa for- M <L farm I “ b* « Wriï‘? “ J
w of the cold months. I believe, I «"W us recently by one of our den iuJt Hkl IJÎHf^d to ,har? 4 »ar‘ S riull.,., ^*pt • 0
». the spring is the time when * subscribers, Mr. W. E. Haslam pfot of wreun?°w3[*' 1 seJect?d ' Ô KENNETH McDONALD * SONS, 0

r*
tfjüaî'i’ip.iï Kftserisfei/îr; s:^
SùWsmittLin, ï-vijmd«’;,TSr.>hi1 .ift sp*-> pSmVjwwfiïi-i^-E

Z:; "»k *u or eight beeU until thor- **“• T? the giddy airman, appar- shoulders He had dnnJ^w. 7 heavy rlelAeread doee not rr»«rt to

p4_S2:^£rB •* ^ SMfrdiaar5*^® Sa«5fBfiSSf?r,Btwo of the hot potato* in a dish. e W*T to 7,000, Jack had charge of the oirrion t Hll.I.MDE FRUIT FARM, Dept S- u;: : '“i •““* • —non again and add another laver D® • 80 horse power Gnome *v . * *h*t was my dismay to
’‘T^asi.ïUSLî: Siht£*o^^-&rid s*ilsr*3au,r”i‘^'ute

r&aajs£ ■»?«-.•fa»afa-wtlV hd*. » Ra-uLfî’dSS'-J-ÆRa--

“aS-rja ô» ffiprsjri^jwss mI =i» tW, Too often „ not look e™Zd, brt , S
n “ST-5 GLTZJtf. du^ ,hl ,he ,hi- ,h« .r‘„T'^sfcrL^rdJ

Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry
B*fHatera, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
F. D. Ken V. J. M.EUnvy

ïscr.ucism would never be made rmtheeed oa Mr. Udth waite's farm. tr“

'.^gg g|S|s£“-= - alks

(?l)idets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

Hmmmm
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Aij it.ïïsîr J^Jïürrj
■ M lieve that a woman with a family and thing* and perhaps to beUer wuc*

— bold her that wo would laugh „f 
when she brought over her 1 <u 
She muat have decided from h« : fi
however, that we were "just 'nlln* 
for other neighbor* began V, c,,;;^*

OOD for you, "Cousin Jim." w<- have had a pleasant In. u
I . You have started a most inter- then.

estine topic in your letter Few, Spring ie the great moving iM 
if any. of Farm and Dairy readers. I in the country. Probably in »», 
suppose, are in need of temperance rural community there will !.<• M 
lectures so far as individual abstin- new families on a farm that liui 1 
erne is concerned. 1 suppose, though, cently changed hand*. How many 
that like my own neighbors, even these. I wonder, are living i, | 
llomc Club readers have honest same loneliness that we didr Wu 
doubts as to the wisdom of the policy Kipling who said "The ooloael * |, 
o£ "thou shall not." 1 have heard and Judith O’Qrady -Are sister - u, 
abstainers talk of the doctrine of the skin." No matter how high 

al freedom. It does not appeal your neighbors may eeem, they d<
We do not allow the burglar human companionship, and the 1 

freedom because he steals is true of the young man and w 
property. Why should we, then, in who rent the smallest farm m | 
the name of freedom, maintain an community and start out to inuks 
institution that steals human lives, home for themselves. I will sign a
and robs many homes of everything self "Sister Jess.” '■ D«> we are trying to
that makes life worth while? Here is ê ê ê ■ sad bring back their
mv arm.ip-r.t ol prohibition on 3 Boys and GirU Uavinf th, Fllfl *’ Ï1"
province-wide basis to further enlarge f , ... A rows of tree* set as w
on "Cousin Jim’s" experiertve with I SHOULD like to add a fe« „( atorm. and
prohibition on a township basis : I *® «“t much discn*Mxi <,.«*■ w during tile sum

"Kansas has fewer murders, fewer "« th* b<Vl‘ and B,ri‘ -*■ purity the air and wa 
homicides, and fewer accidental deaths iho farm Being born and n.,*d* Uw , IvtnenU whloh ar 
than any other state in the Union,” * farm myself, naturally 1 in.eein,| giving them fort 
savs a U S farm paper "Farm Stock l,l™8 ®r two a®°ut it. ■ as we need to breathe
and Home.” "Out of 106 counties. One of the chief reasons f<„ .-„i* b, writtaii upon the
48 did not send a prisoner to the peni- Die ,arm> * should say. is p,,, end it* product*,
tentiary during 1913, and 87 did not »«"•; lack of company and no i w „IU4gwt top,,, for
send an insane patient to the asylum. 6® in the evening. In this nrt^| writPii and rvail at 
In 14 of the 106 counties, no jury has Nova Scotia where 1 live, then . 
been called within the past 10 years piece to go in the evening but is,, 
to try a criminal case. Fifty-three aB<‘ store, and the l«-w boys than 
counties have empty jails; 36 have left on the farms gather at tht * 
empty poorhouses, and the only rea- and you blame themf Tier»l 
son for this appalling waste of jails, n?t been a dance or a social uf ,
courts and prisons is apparently attri- kind this winter. Nothing to del
butable to but one fact, that more work, sleep and eat. mid the I,,news 
than 30 years ago Kansas outlawed ness of the place at tunee almt»v 
the saloon and has since been strug- me cruay, and 1 am no *pri 
vling along without its products " •**? summers have come a

The proof of the pudding is in the There .are very few young mes 
has had prohibition »n the farina here, and vacant f, 
other state or pro- «re becoming more and more plrst 
I contest in Kansas The girls too, leave as soon *„ as 
be taken seriously, port unity presents itself They 

re like "Cousin Jim," not look at an old 
do away with the town sport 

here in Canada.— The young people of thii <*m.m 
wanted the school house hall in i 

ê * ê to hold a dance, the funds to a
•n. m K. . .. the Red Cross Society But <iei
The New Neighbor think they could get it? N..

«IK TKFHMW FRANK’S" letter People wonder whv the b.
|\ struck a responsive chord in V,r\ ar*,l£\in* *"/«rme 1 

- 1 ’ mr h.*»rt ; not the m.in id,» , Llk>‘1J 1 *■“ be on.
particularly, but a small suggestion of ™or® *"ng, aa the loneso 
his,-the new people who come into a farm h driving n» to 
community ere not received into the l,ke “**"* ®ther* A Nora 8« 
community circle as they used to be 6 é t
I believe this is one of the cancers He Thought of OS3S=E5S "NHm 
SSXSv&Z-s F&ipxf-
and neglected by the new neighbors P ,fe of.the ***£**•} *,8° 
who should also be the new friends. ~the place 0,.the H

Our story is the seme as could be onf. «'v' anothcr exemple?" 
told by many others. We came from . N "body appeared very anna 
town to the farm on which we now do sVntl1 httle Johnny Snaggi 
live. We were not wealthy, neither pr°ud'y 
were we snobbish, but we did happen *ei, sir, I ran. Um 
to have some fine pieces of furniture ,Pe P'ace f®r umbrellas " 
that had come to me from my mother • 4 4
These were taken note of m we moved Sne*>riv T_____ n:_
from the railway station to the farm. „ v ■ r»veII.n*
We wettkd down and I expected my A N Englishman, as Irishmu,
neighbors to call. Weeks lengthened f~\ * Scotsman were one day i 
into months, but no one crossed our . *.nB ae t® which of the I 
threshold for a friendly chat. Need S2W“ powessed the fastest 
I say that we were bearteick and ■J**11: “,d Englishman. "
homesickP ®*®n in one of our trains wh»i

' One day there was a knock at the "Niraph poles have appet 
1 door. A deer little old lady who lived ““ a hedge." "I’ve seen the i 

two farms down the road, and whom ?î®n"£ eppearJil‘e tombstone., i 
I had often wished to know, hastily ^ 0uld, JW whist I ' i 
uncovered a plate of freah biscuits that Fat' 1 wa? ®n® day in a traie ie 
*lie had brought over. Was I delight- c®u,tr7. and paaswl a field oil 
ed to » t them ? Yes; but I was more "'H? 1and,* ®tetld of oarroU sed
dellghV d with the friendly spirit that \ "®1‘l cubages a"d parsley,
prompted the act. I prevailed on her ,h<‘n a P°nd ot water, and we ww 

— to come in, and in the conversation .*!}?* <*ulok 1 bought it 
' that followed I learned that my new ”ro*^* *

W

fiI I AMUSEMIa part of her work.

• • •
Prohibition Result*

*L“ 1 Ceedeatad by MARI
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(6) Tlie name of J<> 
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reading of hie wander 

The Growth of 
For a simple illiiat 

workings of nature ti 
piece •hullId commend 
er. ul little ouea. It 
ofaildrni A little gi 
vsrw Mini plants an 
"1 em the weed, so til 
dssnhing a home In y 
Make for me n soft wi 
And wmih oVr the aurfi
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building
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,6) A noth 

Whet la Our■ AVING on 
doesn't me

cost of your roof by the 
years it 1> xts.

rating. Kansas 
longer than any 
vincc, and a repca 
would not even 
If there were mo 
we might soon 
whisky trade 
"Nephew Jack

mean buying a 
roof. Divide the
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NEPONSET Paroid Roofing is longer on the roof—because
longer “in the making.” Every foot is made, not on ‘ 1,1___
hit” but on the “how good can it be made” principle—the onl” 
•ure way to make a roofing absolutely reliable and 100% weathcr- 
and waterproof.

You buy roofing for an investment, but 
the worst kind of investment. You pay all 
A quick spoiling roof—half a roof—a cons 
The good old reliable

a half-made "hurry-up" roofing is 
most as much. What do you get? 

nuisance and source of expense. "t"

NEPONBET
A little buy planta

"I am lit# sapling, gr 
Soon tu ■tend a full g 
Wat»'i mo well, and gi 
And wvli-ome sliail* to 

An older child rwoiUa 
I stand, the ful 

la summer hid 'n*atii

la autumn dreseed In i 
Till winter tear» my oh 
Through my branch**, 

wind» ring ;
But they bear the pk

PAROID
ROOFING

the oldest ready roofings made. The first roofs put on 
ago are still in service.

Phroid costs per square foot less than 2/10 of a rent per year, 
over the sides cl your bam will make it snug and warm. It I» lei 
than other good .idings.

Paroid is only out of the NEPONSET Roofings. There are others meet- 
ing every requirement and pocket book. Graniliaed Shingles for pilch roofs, 
PROSLATE the colored roofing, and other roofings for all kinds of buildings, 
from temporary sheds to the largest railroad buildings.

A Sefcstkete far Lath.mi Plaster-NEPONSET Wall Board-in different 
finishes may be applied directly to studding or over old plaster.

sixteen years H
I all
live

And whi'ii at last we al 
Your i hildrvn'a child re 
Of the pleueant day wh

The joyous ta I* of tit* n 
Calibrating Mi 

In Mmry Old Kuli 
•arlii'kt «. nturlae, it ha 
tom uf the villager* | 
•uIIrise on til* flr*t of 
lower, and hawtbora 
which to décorât* thaï 
feet nearly «very noun1 
of mein m*klng which 
turn of -rung. A 

*iid troth Old l 
tioipau-.l In the gu « 
pretty custom of May

Booklet «Repairing and Building" FREE

ESBFFEF^
iBIRD * SON □ ma
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Warehouses in all principal cities
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'* *1" U,J *e oenno*.I,1V* Plans for the Vegetable Garden voine out in wrond leaf, truupUnt, ir

E3K2ES&E
y K ioiks. cauliflower is not at all difficult to wheel cultivator between the rows

"xx/iTLt!: „“,r *sriLrH3-- "Ku-..u.p,„uu,.rora,h.,d,,.„d” dreûfïhfïïd ■' h h° ï^h„™D™ thU“,ol" ‘.i ïî!L ybT tl» ”«l». it sn»n Mrlr in . h.x in th, to mnnere tbo mui.tiin., Should in-

‘.•i-t^i.'srB IT*2 SMAî Stitt ^rr,WÊÊËSB'VË; s5 r,v^ i-r;M azvjiz.trüaü-^Ær-
IBL“ SSS s»"nnJd:ïï‘itwïü
Istitn3^c*nsS 2*^3itttiïsS: £sr£«rtfcs£
Is *r„« ïrsiSS EH-ÜSÜH LtÏ-HEmS

same as cauliflower, in boiling salted last year, a few managed to wait till 
water for 30 minutes, and a milk frcst time and were fine.

MAMUSEMENTS BilBfl!

m
1 andneted W, MARION DALLAS

««iNiwiifwmmmi
The Value of Arbor Day

: f§I P
1

rears we have real- pole is covered, 
lew! our mistake, Crowning
and now by the The select
célébration of Arbor by dr~~‘ 

ace the trees

tf Mjlg§- iiIr;-4-i
nlng the May Queen

D,( «a- th. s» SHaîàîrür The D„‘,h‘J. Room

» ^œ.tS w^isrüï&ps t>- J:.r:::R”mu #.

£ÆCïïH?i5 1r vX^rï^aSL ÎÏLuV* eC^l>tre' A o^own with a cock s comb cooked. But as a forage crop, it is a call their own. Every girl should,E'HSS :Tf?f rs rfra. r ss.rkæ “
r:‘BSE^tHsr. g w*&*sa*: ss-jus pZXStns sadUe pToduïu, but 1 joï wlnt «F ~i^eT*e *rJ5J? U * thT.^  ̂hav^rT” ,0“ ?hc h,r own *hcre she U free

•ÆrtrtS i'sTSJ’-t ss"ration.. feow? »« rî&Sn F*N«v8 et“<^e first fresta well. with two or three smaller children.
Amu:»"*"î“rxii”-•*Srtffüa"Karss

ifl) Kssav on "Uaa of Tree Pro. Pu,5^‘ iM?"6 * ramnante of the it costs. Fresh seed sown in a hotbed seek outside her home what she 
Ji “SlÆ, L"d. d,. «X old *“*“'• e~«« ™ * <!«■• When «he pl.nt. ^nuld S in 1?“ HeTn,«The idSl
gyriip, truite, nuU, etc. , ,, , , _________________of a writer in "Successful Farming”

(.1) Essay on Trees" — the
houeee, ships,

y»"- . even
Day la Other Ooun- have to spend on it

have a
Then allow her to choose another 
room if it is just as convenient. Take 
an interest in her plans, but don’t

is a good 
own judg 
take

30
red &

bag, on whic 
bower in whi

ill Another subject would be "Of 
What Is Our Daily Paper ComposedP” 
Wood fibre, Wood pulp is used in 

household utensils.
■■ uame of John Chapman is 
associated with Arbor Day. 

would find pleasure in

Pi
(6)°Th?

The «JS 

I h

in if things 
time for her 

gment.

do not suit. It 
rise hernr her to exerase her 

She will find her mis- 
gh without your tell-taxes soon enough without your 

ing her, and remember them longer. 
Besides, exercising her judgment will 

r girl an added home interest

of hla wanderings.
Tbs Growth of a Tree
1 aim pie illustration ofKor e simple illustration of the 

workings of nature this little action 
piece should commend Itself to 
srs i.l little ouee. It requires three 
children A little girl recites this 
verse and plants a 
"I am the seed, ao 
Seen lung
Make for toe a soft warm b«
And won o’er the surface I’ll

v;give your girl an added home in' 
and in home interest lies safety.

"It may be that you can expend a 
few dollars. If so, and the furniture 
is of odds and ends, let her paint it 
white. ‘A waste of time,’ you will 
say. Yes, it would be a waste of time 
for you—but this is her room. Give 
her tree rein if she cares enough 
about it to do the work herself.

"Paper if you cam. Suggest that 
she make a house box. I saw a 

bad beauty covered with quilting which 
I cost seven cents a yard. It was red. 

^■1 brown and yellow autumn leaves on a 
I black ground. The box should be
I large enough to hold dresses spread

at full length. After covering the box 
with cloth it should be finished with 
a three-inch ruffle at the top, which

■ may be held in place by brass tacks. 
For five cents suitable hin

I be had. She 
I side, and pile on top of 
I box all those cushions which seem so
■ useless to you. This gives her a 
I couch after her own heart. A book

case may be contrived if she wishes— 
white paint does hide so many blem
ishes in woodwork and amateur car
pentry. And suggest, if she has not 
thought of it. that she have a few 
pretty bags for dust cloths, laundry, 
etc. A girl gets so many soiled col
lars, ribbons, and belts around.

"Now, she will add some simple, 
dainty curtains, and you say, 'The 
work of the room is finished I'

"Dear me, no I It has just begun. 
The toil of it is finished, but that 
room will be working overtime for 
you all this year producing gratitude, 
contentment, and home interest in 
vour girl's heart."

A«rM

, eo tiny and brown, 
m hoimyn your good town.

Iiesd "
A little buy plante a sapling and

"I urn til# sapling, growing free,
'vh.ii in «laud a full grown tree.
WsU'i mo well, and give me care,
Ami welcome Iliade to you I'll bee 

An older child recites:
Il I -uml. the full grown oak 

la summer hid 'iieeth a dark green 
doak 1

la autumn drawed In a suit of brown. 
Till winter tears mv old leaves down 
Through my branche#, then, the cold 

"ind. sing 1
But they bear the
And when'at last we all grow old,
Your i Inlilren's children shall be
Of the pleasant day whe

The joyous tale of the old oak
Celebrating May Day 

In Mmry Old England, from the 
•arlleet «• ntiiriea, it has been the cue- 
ton* of the villagers to go forth at 
«unrise on the first of May to gather 
low«r. and hawthorn branches, with 
which t<> decorate their home#. In 
Isot nearly «very country haa record* 
of mtrrv in» k in g which marked the re- 
tarn of »|nlng. A May Pole was 

«11.1 both old and young par- 
I In the >ay danoea. The 

of May baskets exist*

Hi
m ’ lit:r "

I. !

f.
dresses in- 
the closed

can lay her

mt'pledge of another

If-
be told 
planted

tree."

? ?• -

m- -s 

:|
tioipsU'il
pretiv . 11.tom

The Mother Instiact la CemnMW to Women el All Raeea and All Colors 
from a photo taken at Bear Island. Tiaaglml. New Ontario ?
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The Makers’ Corner
■utter «ad Cheese Maker* are In

vited to send contributions to thle 
department, to ask questions on 
matters retailed to cheese making 
and to suggest subject* 1er

m»m««*««*** wwm*

Payment by Test

or leaa then 8 Yt per cent of solid* not 
fat, or leaa than 8% per cent of butter 
fat. It ia ruled also that no one slull 
sell cream containing kaa than 18 per 
cent of butter fat. Penalties *J 
named for violation of the Act.

Under the heading “Fraud and 
Adulteration ” the bill prohibit* th* 
sale to creameries or cheeeo factor km. 
of milk diluted with water, of 
med milk, and milk or cream nom 
diseased cattle. Peraon* selling milk

tbÆssss?»
M.ker, o.fo.d Co afPDDlipgJn thT jH

the second paragraph we read : vinoe. The membership wiU be
b;LV“f:.l^7^rlh.trrk“. aifti ■rrmc •«
bun tried le that the work he» not y,e .aeocietior Each year the ae.... 
been done properly. tarv-troaeurer of tbe association must

A rather swiping oondu^on, as- ma^e a return to the Minister, show-1 
pecially when in the next paragraph intf jn Lietal| the cash receipt* of the 
he mentions only two instances with aaaociatii.n from all sources, 

he is personally acquainted,
_JH “the work has not been pro- ,

perly done.” It is well known that Cream Grading Experience 
in nearly all cases where payment by 0, A. Metcalfe, TantaUon, Sank

™ ~ usa red
LSu'r AÆ&ttcia 

-S - Ç3?Sî »"* w a'SJrtS siisfsrx r. srress s s are: sstsfjfflSJawrs 
-TfStrs zrssst s i

uhu—-LepU2^ re,iabl*lt3r °* tbe it comes to grading of cream, he is
"“..T0®* , . perhaps too lenient and it not en-

w<‘ TeU you a secret, you couragu,g his patrons to do better,
cannot get the best résulta unless you Thc ,roub|c has be«i. I think, with 
have some disinterested party to do ncarly ^ 0Mr creameries, that our
*VSt Qfa „ hj. is LV3 i

some i-ommendable features rhe starting this season to grade (ream, 
cheeaemuker, however, must take the l would strongly advise to comm 
same (unless a disinterested party is with a high standard, and your pat 
employed to do so) and taking the rons wiJ| appreciate and thank you 
same is an important point We |atcr. If you start with a m stan- 
would be interested in knowing just dard you will find trouble further on. 
how Mr. J. C. Maker has been able your butter will always be opes 1 
to satisfy his patrons for 15 years as to criticism on the markets. Besides 
he does not state that any ‘‘disinter- cream grading is of no value if a low 
«••ted partv did the testing for him.” standard is set.

We read: “They (the patrons) take A creamery buttermaker is not do- 
better care of the milk when it is paid i„g justice to his profession when he 1 
for by the teat, and they are 1 ot eo is not grading cream. If he

skim the milk. reject a can of cream when hr knows
are dishonest ^>n- it will injure the flavor of the buttai

WE NEED MORE
iBcwOfBFarmers to supply us with 

daily shipments of Sweet 
Cream t h roughout the sum
mer months. Will contract 
for season's su 
est prices paid!

If Youi
Aim!rJy Wnte

LOUDEN BARN PI
ia^s^srs
•treetion oobwyro 

nattsn*!ndwan«nl pin

rasaS
EjjS|Es
We km !■**>! fer ne

SUSttLC-tt

THE BERLIN CREAMERY GO. J.WJ
BERLIN, ONT.

CREAM
AiTi.Ton bet. Butler is 

again; it’s safe, 
hlrh. Skim milk 

flklm milk willwill save your grain, 
make real oalvee.

oods are very

Slip
6-2=£5œ~-
re# twwriu»* ei
UtteHtantora *•

SEz e

Ship us your cream. We furnish oani 
and pay express. A poet.card will 
bring you further information. Write

which

BellevHle Creamery Ltd.
BELLEVILLE. OUT.

I*
Prac

LOUDEN MACI
Dept. a.

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY
«rjg^tres^atftats

Oases and Peal try Coops supplied

FOR S"* DAVIES lu.Wm. Prize butter 
is made with
Windsor
Dairy Salt

(Made in Canada ),s6

AtaMM it „ TORONTO, ONT. i limited oeaattty of 
skits, shallow-eyed. Ol
aid Potatoes. Has ytok 
per «ore- Originated in 
•oms^Iridl Gobblers. 1

0WANTED
McGREGOB * PIOurprices her* shown a steady advance 

for (food Wuall.y
CREAM

We are prepared to meet ANY 00m 
petition. Vou should write ua
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

Ohurjh SL. TOWOMTO. Ont.

Walherton,

HAWK

trNB
ssaSï

by
apt to water or 

Very few patrons
ough to,tamper with tbe milk. The if accepted, he is by one simple"ad j 
way Mr. J. O. Maker put* it one doing the dairy industry at large, the 
would suppose that all patrons are business direct and the patrons in- j 
apt to “water or Skim’’ the milk. dividually. a great injustice 

This year the Western Ontario con- Opposition no doubt has been the ] 
deneed and powdered milk factories main reason why more créa mena j 
are paying for milk on a fat test have not adopted the grading systee 
basis. The probability is that the and paying tneir patrons on the quai- ij

visit to Ob- I

system be j 
II going te ' 
of affairs. 

Man. if

time will come when practically all ity basis. In a recent 
cheese factories will pay on a test basis tario, I learned of a < 
a* well. Thirty thousand creamery had commenced grading 

skere to do had to go bark to the old 
great cause their patrons 

butter- leave them. A sad 
teat- Let me say, Mr. Cr 
work you had been bringing your patron 

up to realize what qqalitv meant, they 
would not leave you now and go to | 

creamery where grading was 
—— . ... practised; not with their No. 1

A N ACT respecting dairies, cream- cream, I am safe, in 
/A erics and chew- factories was

a HH-EE
sShSSWgH "tii” astr fittîrere:

OD hu""'-. » '"-- od a large «.ala,-S»ducting dan 
|or,t7, Id vdIdd. ol U» atookhokhra herd com petition.. The Tiron caaa* 
MiDfateT^^Am-iMSto™?1*. * ”7 annonnoaa that it will conduct *»

• N**™ other compétition oororlng U mold*
K* imîLi ““j1" w”rk “ d”»' ■■ °»
™ D„hil« 7^“V* " euffiinge creamery. At both plson

mi&raidM.n>ib. tv"°" *"*«'tA*Dd-ri.w*Mn!ui j"boÔ."<3

ajt £s
3s pi

■z jnd
ist the buttermakere 
testing. Surely the

irons truepat 
themajority
makers are competent to do the 
ing and can be trusted to do the 
carefully and conscientiously.

of our cheese end
do

fypaw?

I £53233*

Fleming’.
I, Spavin and Rlngbc

\mm

Imam*

In the Dairy Dairy Legislation in Manitoba *“°,her
Use Panahine to thoroughly clean and 
shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 
Leaves everything sweet-smelling and 
sanitary. Cleanliness pays—especially 
in the dairy. Use

PANSHINE
rhits, clean powder—doesn’t 
harm the hand»—odorless.

KL^tC 10c.

It’s a

s

Barn
Roofing

Fire, Lldhtnind 
Bast and Storm Proof 

Durable and 
Ornamental

Lst us know tbe sin of asy raof 
you are thinkln| of oovarin| and we
will make you an Interesting offer.

Metallic Roofing Go.
MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO and WINNIPEG

1
*s
%
if-

■
. f

t
'■1,

ItF
2?

9
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?«>■»'*» «snue .".n-vs
MA*. 11. IIM

row la it week)(Continued I

s^rir^AS

sSfSSs!«*
./ ærsr jsrss%.

5 !iU^La,A

& *£S;«£"K*K:

If Tm Into n* to MM a

Remodel an Old One Yen 
Have nil Rook

«* =T

LOUDEN BARN PLANS Is not a cat- 
si* of baaw equipment. It le n eomplew 
and valuable book of reference and In-

^J&JgSSIJiSS.
•nation. It contain* SI repreesntativr dr- 
•tone for cow barm, horse berna, combi
nation and general purpose barns as well

ssesKïsMiar.rsatiîi:

gsggjwSES
àSSStîâgüSrrr!
HSli

-MADE IN CANADA-

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

ltlMbs. *Sl' 14*46

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before 
—because Canadians demand the best 
in motor car service at the lowest 
possible cost. The "Made in Canada" 
Fordjs a necessity—not a luxury.

Nag Canteen Vaa/ ala sNe
and Feet* Aimai Peas

gad*.*. Wrd Proof Dare Deer
*" Peerer Nelsta, •?«. ala.

OATAiddd rmmm 
LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.<AtoaHu»U lt»n

Guelph, Ont. (fl)

Runabout S540 ; Town Car price on application. 
All Ford cars are fully equipped, including 
electric headlights. No cars sold unequipped, 

of Ford care will ehare in our pronto if we

Senior Two-Year Claes

i*\\ 30.000 cars between August 1, 19.4 and 
August 1, 1915. Write Ford Factory, Ford, 
Ontario, for catalogue F.

s‘.iS?îX,îra.W,£.5r„%î5: 

ÿWSSÏ * it AS. Y 
jâ-^it/achinfe»* t 

___________ fâirsf- £ 2°« tt’tiff Y.
■S2JSÏÏB 4FSÉtiESlB6sim »5pSï.r2® ISlSK e“ïfes5t^oil
T0 pagre of BicycUi Sundna,

You caSSSTto-KÈP”--”

r

McCormick 
Manure Spreaders

SWT*
T. W. BOYD A SON.

V Metre Dame K. «ni.

■23 uemauiÜ em.; usr ibe     

te gÿnïïFeS* «ms
AxVÉrÆSÆ
Sfemfe*

Ssk b

«SBt#
V^OU are interested in the results you get from a 
1 spreader, rather than in the features. Still, 

the only safe way to be sure of getting results is to know 
for yourself the purpose of every feature on the machine. 
McCormick manure spreaders have all tins important, nocesaary 
spreader features, therefore when you know McCormick fpreaders 
you know them all. In a spreader you want a machino that will 
break up manure into email particles and spread it evenly, and that, 
finally, will last long enough to pay for itself. You don’t need a 
spreader to haul manure in; your wagon will do that.

Spreading manure is heavy work. To begin with, manure itself 
is heavy. It takes both power and strength to tear it up and scatter 
It Power and strength require strong wheels and trucks, a stiff 
frame, heavy bearings. Your spreader, then, had better be a little 
too heavy than a little too light. That little extra weight makes it 
stiff and strong, keeps the bearings in line, prevents warping and 
jamming of the apron, cuts out all necessary friction and wear, adds 
nothing to the draft of a loaded spreader, but adds years to the 
efficient life of the machine.

Don’t wait until you are ready to buy, but begin now to study Me. 
Ccrmick spreaders. See the machines at the place of business of the 
McCormick local agent who handles them. Write to us for informa
tion that will help you to get the biggest value for your spreader money.

btmutiooil Hirvotcr Company of Cauda, Ltd
ssw- tefcft. esttt

iu.-ta. «.a*. «-a»*a
(Continued on page It)

FOR SALE
trd Potato*. Has yielded as 300 bus. 
per som. Originated In Muakoka.
•erne Irish Gobblers. Pries. 1100 per 
bag. F O B.. O.T.B. or O.PJL
McGregor * pritchard

Welherton, Ont.

£5ÆpStskîS
Fleming's

„ Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Spun
sSEEf-s

FLEMING BROS., Chemist.
“ «-sh Terente, 0.1.
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1HOLSTEINS
—FAIRMONT HOLSTEINS

Herd heeded by 36-lb. bell. King Seen 
A Icertre Calamity. one of the very 
rich Hit bred hulls the breed has ever

;,rÆ .ÆSh’tt.n BUVg
2nd. Bret 4Mb cow Prit*. M6 
(MUM IMrariteod

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
bull calves

Fit for Service
KffVgUJSi

llllliliiimimiiwirHMWIIIIII

isiMi srMÆs&ssus s Ftessesaï-s
IAKFVIFW STOCK FARMS BRONTE 1!iîm#i

^5^9 l^lS»
Sïisr^r E.,‘3S£rsjpvBsftrtfeïjs'îî
«• ,■*»" • °"1- gffaSLéWM&liffl

c„”Sr »irJnjt,ri?a76Jr{.ïï]
»’ lürTOSssuri!Si*«."l» Jja&JÎrui&gitsc s

COARSE GRAINS through the week. Packers are quoting
Price movements have been to lower hoes for this week at MTS off oar- .m]b&rsSr.’s.».«y ■

No 1 feed. Me: Ontario oeU. tto to «Sc THE FOREST RIOOE SAL_____  ■ ÏÏ. 115: s ;
susimp mms®* mmim
■Hir a es&ib» "ïau

feïîwfe?
_________________  eminent too Is still on t1* ™*rl;et for

There Is vast dtffcrenre between keeph^ jVaj^s S"to*lllJ0; Sô.Fhav is nlsmst

g:ittiKy-;M,s,7îtâ5H svtv •* “! u B„llt NetherUnd Kolor three ordinary cowo. You «ave In feed, ra ” VEOBTAILBS AND BEANS Bessie Netherland Ue Kol
housing, risk and labor. Holstein Cows Ontario potatoes continue steedv. with Oner champion Junior three-rear .,ld -I

isS'Æ-iœçyriîS.îïx r""h a <■ '■ g££ _
--^sMWjg e?s|4E5:h

I HIGHLAWN HARTOG DeKOL
► - —- r^a-52

.... .......... 1 a’aasisrarcags”1?
HIDES AND WOOL , Weetern Ontario One of these t-.-rwss: «AffAw^jasyi'ii

lie to IV self S kina cured. He to ITc: 
part cored. IS*: deacon.. Me U) «1 each 
noree hides. No 1. S3.TS to MB: No 1 
tits to *3 each: sheep skins. TSe to SISS. 
horse hair. Mo to 4k a lb 

Wool onotatlona are: Washed, 
to Me: nne. lie to *Sc 
unwashed, coarse, tie

"s ".ta

A. C. HARDY - Prepruter
BBOCnVILLE, ONT.

PETER S. ARBOGAIT
MITCHELL. ONT.

■
This “Finderne” Is M 
Flndeme Mutual Payni 
0sill'd bj the Somerset

«‘.frî^Ü,

ML REG. HOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALE
Princ^Von Barnhelm, aged 2 years 1 month. Sire. Emery Uueen De Kols 
PHi.ce and. r^tqu.ck .a,a. Writ*

iCa van ville Station) MILLRMOOH P.O.. Bit

toon, tod at Toronto •

Hf rvEv s
■liter. three daughters 
daughters are included 
famous old prise ring

Ë&3fc5s&
sow that has never be

EtH&ms
SASms.
TCVSgMSyw.
it?, fuller partleelare 
Rend a card for one
mrsffordvlïle. Ont.

JHO. HUTCHISON

foURFARMEI
J Oorrsependenoe

VAUDRBUIL, QUE.MET LOO FARMS
HOLSTEINS

on, uuaL. mabwosm rma____________ oouon h. mabmabb, —-

r »
PRINCE EDWAF 

KINDS CO..
MONTAOUB,

wring weather now. 1

right. There will be 
part of the country 

e dropped in pnee. 1 
pork has gone up to to

The market for
I» selling at MT

THE LYNDEN HERD
Hlwh Testing Hole teins. I am offering 
• Krr.-oU Oows with records as follows:

girnmm e a ton —
ONTAR

April Sl.-We 
roupie of weeks line ep

Is not packed and is in
^JSÜUSBt&i

HASTINGS

1
ing Cheese faotories* ai

«TT ,ood ,<n1
MAI IBURTON D 

KINMOVNT, April 
sons, the plow has et 
weather of the last J61 
the grass a start, ête 
•ell. The feed will be u 
out time. It has beam 
the maple produet. ▼« 
being held. Seed *nU 
d-.t 1 mill feeds A
ley. II to fl.40: pees.
'n * timothy111 hotter. Me;

LAST CALL
GREAT DISPERSION SALE

45 Registered HOLSTEINS pi" »vrup**Ki a 

BRUCE CO.DAIRY PRODUCE 
Ktv of the butter market ie tc 

......... levels. As noted lent week, the rul
ing price ha. been V to Sc a pound h .her 
than at the earn* date last week A alntnn 
In quotations at New York has helped

16c and Sues 1 held creamery at He. On ... .

CL2*fflrjg%PTO^Fcdd»r cheese ere reported sold for *«■ the numbwr Thrre is1 also a Shlh

£^55 ïtBîï.'wSSwi :

PAI81.ET. April u.-ri
riy.d t hr winter wati. 1 
miss of being a good or 
and alfilfahavn basa 
serially the fresh seed! 
peas. K: wheat. «1.M;
■ number of army I 
•hipprri from here Prie 
lo I'tc Spring work is 
fke land I. working wel

A14 II V HHTBUM* Ami 

Is line and warm Pe 
bloom and eprta* gras 
looks line Beef eattle, 
better. .Me: eggs. 17o. 
along for corn Oardea 
look Une -W. S.

At FOREST RIDGE, STRAFF IRDVILLE, Elgin Co., Ont.

On TUESDAY, MAY 4th, 1915
Startle* at IS.SO sharp

gee this mack, whether intending to buy or eot.
Strafford ville is on the Port Burwell branch of the C.P.R. Farm adjoin

ing the Station.
Cattle will be sold between the noon and 4.30 trains. Show Cattle and 

High Record Cows included.
LUNCH AT NOON

LINDSAY â POUND, Auctioneers
ALYMER. Ont.

Mary Jane De Kol.

L. H. LIPSIT

-
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^Al the niatnre oowe with M97 lbs. of batter "Olympia's Fern, 368060, with 16,141 lb*ürÆMAisiïWj A -<•-

s ^rsJsnA^usz rs: gsr
no other Oenndlnn oow can claim, §0 far eeye and Holetelne, each boldine two iw 

recollection goes Royalton Canary eords. A Guernsey oow lead, the mature

xzpfvsJSk &srst£&si afïttÆK.tt&u.'ttsxîV I be batter, and all theee. ezoept Fraaor m lining two classes." 
given over 100 Ibe. milk in 1 _»

W A. OLHMOHB. Secretary LAUGH

Improved YorkshiresIOR rWO-VFAROID RECORD

1 E l%^b“du> £3?* thit "he1 7T Holstein ■ Friesian heifer Moll»
■ Johanna Korndyke. 184866, has broken the
■ record for fat production In the senior
■ -two-year class of the seren-day division.I Ibr” fat Ÿrom^W MblW milk <B&
■ freshened at the ace of two years UI
El bred and U now owned by Mr H R 

Weishopf. OlerelandL Wisconsin. In the 
two-year class of the seren-day 

she displaces Queen Pie be Mer-Sfip; trur&tfsz trMS,1 ,:,eiï„rai k asc-te
sletrd a rears test In the junior twc» ear-old class with 8M.J79 lbs. fat from 18.811.3 oolm H. Gardner, Rapt. A. R. 
lbs of milk. She freshened at two years three months li days. And she looks ——

cood for sotpethlng better later on JERSEY CHAMPIONS
of these

tosa/tr re; xas.vws
I. J. DAVIS l WOODSTOCK. OUT.

FOR QUICK SALE
Two Registered Holstein Bull Calves, 
«red by King Henserreld Korndyke. 
from eitra choice dams. Calves are
«•'id.1 flhouM<>rbe” lworthe|ieÎBl* "“m 
take BM if Uken at onoe.

’ vfi

This "Finderne” is Now Champion Producer of the Two-Year-Old Class.
JAMES MOORE

DITE, ONT

Burnside Ayrahlree

. vsx ». ykJS-. . B. lx‘su' ir: ffi'-.t.-i îr/'.b.'surS i-if'skr€Mii mmfrn ^sS^rr WmM
> æ rfS5«l&ï “ ^ ’

I »Q be«d The various classes averaged asIIIIhhSS

toon. 2nd at Toronto and let at London.

In these Reliable. Pro- 
column*. It'll car

GUERNSEY BULLS
Write for prices.

View Dafry*CAmherst, H. S.

K0RNG0LD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
mZttr wansfj&ffss* Bo*n* ‘nd 8owh- ,hre"

I F. J. McCALPIN, KengeM Sleek Fsm. GAiANOQUE, OUT.

OUR FARMERS'CLUB

led PM1/H. fill
IRON

mPRiNCC EDWARD ISLAND A HEW AYRSHIRE CHAMPION
KINOS CO„ F. B. I. f BAH Armour 3rd. a daughter of the

J8rsfc« 9s?£&bz LîFMF ^SweCidE

all right. There wlU be plenty of feed in and 6M Ihe. of fat Jean Armour bereelf&«A"aaRS5®*3K ves
pork hss gone up to k a lb. live weight : ter promisee to beevtm better She Is now
BEf.TfeJB,'«-OT..1ÆSSï VS? 67 w p
The market for horses is very dull. Hay 
is selling at lit a ten-—O. A. FAI

ONTARIO
HASTIHOI CO„ OHT.

TWBBD. April Bt-Ws 
>nrle of weeks fine sp

;

RPIELD AYRSHIRE, SELL WBLI
F F^mST dta^rrri^ii

sn.Tsur-i,-^

s^'aærejrarftgi :.r;,S;ï.F' —
Si îzrJrïSî1 ".i^üïïin^ïï:: y- -n «».

If you are a careful buyer, you will go 
slow about choosing the iron for your 
buildin

How do we know!
We apply the same rigid acid test to our 

galvanizing that the British Govern- 
ment uses when it buya for public 

buildings. That test telle us in advance 
VSk that Acorn Iron will make friends for 

v8K ub and build up our business.
We win give you this book FREE, 

a new book filled to the covers with 
Information about building wtth 

Don't start your plans wttta- 
Wrlte for a copy.

The Metal Shingle A 
Siding Company, £

gs. Ask your neighbors about Acorn 
We know they will give you a good

II„. „ s» ïir.
the grsm a start. Stock live wintered Seven XrikTesflvee*dropped In IMS sold 
•ell. The feed will be used up by turning for BI7t.60. an average of 638 93 each

s::/ .tfyjS-rfcfLs «CGSwu1 enM

ft Hwple'crnip^o a°qi -j. A. l ” '
BRUCE CO.. OHT------I

PAISLEY, April U—Ml wheat has sur

». wWiars-ti, »,
Lr.'il"Lrr »

5.«*^0» tS£«w*e S
lc»!M> Spring work le ln Ml swing and HethlnLnd "iWb,11' »12n 1,

ititii :;r,E^cr"oHT e? £Tm ™' « «
Iftf 'S e“• S tF p£.r; -3 £Æ.

tltllBURTON DUT., OHT.
KIN MOUNT, April 11—The * 

me. the plow hae started; 
weather of the last .

i-ii

wMAR. H. III!

mNM.

, .1 "Ç|BL \

!

■

« Frilly Sects Beets. *6110. tv »m 3d .

s £*
i&

âa
sii

&
ËM



Sweet, Fresh Silage
down to tbe lent forkful

THE-HYLO-SILO

the walls. OoBTsn 
lent and perfect fitting 

that you can adjust 
without hammer or wrench

ttJeFxnjry
last a lifetime Stands 
rigid when empty. Ton

TSVSKi JK
Writr for prier\ rod cmtmUgne

GILSON MFQ. CO.
OUHLMI. CAN.» YORE ROAD

GASOLINE ENGINES

WINDMILLS

MU, WAKEY l MUIR CL. LB.
imtrl W1..I... ■«. c*-.

■41a . (34)

3* Feed Yo«r Land^
and you will get Bigger and Bettei

Stone’s
Fertilizers
are rich in available Plant Foods 
—Ammonia, Phosphoric Acid and 
Potash. They will give 
mum yields at lowest e

Write or call for complete in
formatics.

William Stone Sons. I.ld.
I BrtaUithrd 44 Vrart /

Heed Office : • WOODSTOCK, OUT.

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
I. CLAY CLOVER. Vi.

It* Weel Slat St.. NY.

8I0ER AGENTSJANTJD
—W ' We ehtpon approval to

any âddre» la Caaada. wllkow aayly ^ d.r«k*Ht ano-HDATi nUAl
JR 1. It will BM coat yea aaa ceat tfnêl 

II UHllt alla» U'iny blcycta 10 do y»
/nm DO NOT BUY \fiirn, )£+,

ür^^'oeMMiIew#
I i /flew 11» Î
I I eHHl IMI Ayr AruT *- »U it will cost to
I [ Afjauiflff UHE ItCW I rite ua a pooial.mm

HYSLOP

CORN THAT WILL SHOW
Money back il not entitled 

Send for Price List
J. O. DU KB, BUTHVBN, Oat.

April 29, 1915FARM AND DAIRY

Clover
Seeds Ye Men

Who SellGovernment Standard

No. 1 Red Clover ..........$18.60
No. 8 Red Clover ......... 11.60 Get your suggestions for farm improvements to 

us early
18.00
n.ooNo. 1 Alnike Clover

No. 8 AUike Clover........
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern) 13.80 
No. 8 Timothy .................  4.76
IlGradw No. I for
No. 8 Timothy 

Terms cash with order. Bags 
extra, at 86c each. On all or
ders east of Manitoba of 
over we pay the freight.

seeds to satisfy or 
at our expense.

OUR SEVENTH ANNUAL

Farm Improvement Magazine Number•4.»

Will be Out MAY 6th
** or

We You can share in the progressiveness of OUR PEOPLE 
by having copy here by April 30th—nothing accepted after 
May 3rd.

guarantee 
ship back 

Ask for samples if necessary. Advertlttug Dapartmmnl
TODD 81 COOK

hi. M.rch.nl.
STOUrrylLLE - ONTARIO

Peterboro, Ont.Farm and Dairy□ Given
Away
FREE

Made 
. in

Canada

Yorkshire, Berkshire, Tam- 
worth, Chester White 

Poland China
or any other of the popular breeds. J ust 
pick out the kind that you want, male or
female, write us, sending your subscriptions and we will be

For years pure-bred 
pigs have proved the 
most popular premium 
we have been able to 
offer. Orders have 
come to us—hundreds 
from all parts of Canada. 
At times these demands 
were so heavy that we 
had difficulty filling 
them.

In order to se
cure a Pure-bred 
Pig Free, send us 
Nine New Yearly 
Subscriptions with 
Nine Dollars to 
pay lor same.

Hundreds of boys 
and girls have secured 
pigs free. You can 
too. We supply you 
with all the material 
needed to canvass your 
friends and neighbors. 
Write us at once.

/

delighted to fill your order. Remember the pigs are all 
and we will take particular care to nave a good 
shipped to you.

pure-bred,
individual

We have made special arrangements this spring for a 
larger supply of young pigs than usual. Now is the time, 
the spring litters are coming, and already we are beginning 
to find the demand from “our boys and girls" for these pigs. 
Now is the time to get busy. We can get you better pigs 
now than at any other time of year.

Don’t miss this opportunity to get a young pig of 
pure breeding for your very own. Pigs have always 

Here you reproved to be a paying investment, 
ceive one at a very Ipw cost, just a little of your 
spare time. It becomes a full grown pig at 
very little expense, and is then worth con - 
siderable money either to sell or to use 
for breeding purposes. r&x

Become an Independent breeder t 
of pure-bred twine, by getting a 
tiart with one of our FREE

Peterboro, Ont. y

A£

Farm and Dairy

H


